
£ MOT SENSATIONAL YET. his ignorance. Mr. Hynes then jumped 
on him with both feet, firing question 
after question at him so fast that ForrestSECOND EfilTIOIfc SECOND EDITION.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Nov. 20th.—The latest news
from Lake Njrasea m that the Sultan **• fobrebt»» strong defence and Donahoe had to come to the witness’ PARNELL COMMISSION Macangire, a powerful chief, whose ter- FAIM TO MATERIALIZE. rescue to save him ffom being swamped.
ritory lies on the eastern Shore of the ------- - He contradicted bis cousin on half a
lake, has become a vassal of Portugal. Ysitewiay’e Testimony for tfce Prloon- dozen material points, but the most im- 

1 Major Serp* Pinto, white surveying the
u Nyassa district, was attacked by Mako* Attempts »t Alibi»—The Con sin» he ate Saturday night The other Hy-

*2 lob. After a sharp fight the natives were Hyland on tbe stand.
SL repulsed with a lose of 72 killed.

=
“The next morning after you drank 

with Coughlin ?”
“The very next morning.”
Forrest hastened to correct the police

man’s blunder, which, if allowed to. 
stand, threatened to destroy the whole 
alibi. He asked Stift if he did not mean 
Monday morning, and he used every art 
known to a trained lawyer to point oat 
his mistake, but Stift persisted that it 
was Sunday.

When he left the stand a lawyer for 
the state whispered to a reporter that 
Coughlin’s alibi was done for if Stift was 
as wild in his guess about tbe night 
of May 4 as he was about Sunday morn
ing. He said: “It will be difficult for the 
defence to prove that its alibi is worthy 
of believing. Why, it was simply im
possible for him to have received such 
an Order from Capt. Schaack on thst

nr JAM» bullMR portant one was his relation to the meal

He Bey» tbe 1 
Shew Byreee land had said it was hot,'while the second 

Chicago, III, Nov. 18.—The sensational one was positive that it was cold. Before 
defence that Mr. Forrest has been he left the room he and Kunze were 

The MetfceAis* missionary Cemmittee. promising for his clients has, so far, Hail- placed back to back by Judge Wing for
ed to materialize beyond weak attempts the purpose of comparing their height

Other
FI el*Uy Connected With
Invincible».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London Nov 20  Continuing Rfy by telegraph to the gazette.

speech in behalf of the Times before the Kansas Crrr, Nor. 20.—The distribut- to prove alibis for O'Sullivan and Congh- and the little German was a trifle the
Parnell commission to-day, Sir Henry 10ns fnnd8 for the foreign missions lin. Two witnesses were introduced to- taller, but the Irishman was the heavier
James referred to the flight of Patrick; w6re contlDned at the day and night day in behalf of each defendant. For and better built than the prisoner. Hy-
Egan as proof of criminal conduct, and e®8®1011 of the Methodist missionary CPSallivan, Jeremiah and James Hyland, land seemed to be glad to escape from
declared there was other proof of hi* committee yesterday. Boston was cousins, who live at 332 Ohio street, tried the court room, and in his nervous haste
association with the Phoenix Park aelected as the place for the next meeting, to impeach the testimony of Nieman, the he slapped his plug bat on his head in
mnrderers. ***** ' ' Ashland a venae saloon keeper, who open defiance of court room etiquette.

He next referred to Bymea alleged AfihMtly Dlacn.IT. swore that O'Sullivan and two men An alibi for Coughlin was the next
comnlicitv in the mnrdem while he waà *Y ™LMKA™.TO 7118 gazette. whom he partly identified as Dap thing in order, [and ex-Delective MikeSr-tiWSwl assywsysi; 2SKSS5S5SS Ssssar Si?

• np, together about a mile from the town n o'clock on tbe night of May 4. While- ance was a surprise to the lawyenrW
yesterday. It ia supposed they were Nieman had been morally certain .in his the statfc, because he had repeatedly
frozen to death in a big storm in 1872. identification of Coughlin and Kunze, stated to friends, and under oath, that he

yet, owing to the fact that he had only knew nothing whatever about the mur- 
seen them once, he declined testate der nor about Dan Coughlin’s movements 
positively that they were the men. The on the night of May 4. He now identi-
Hylands swore that it was they who fied May 4 as the day of the funeral of a
visited Nieman with the iceman, and Huron street saloon keeper and a grocer 
that the time was Sunday night, ‘May 5, named John Casey. He further identifi- 
instead of Saturday night. de the day as the one in which Lieut

James Hyland, who was the first of Brennan had been restored to the chief 
the pair to take the stand, is a tall, clerkship of the department That night 
gawky-looking fellow, with a receding between 7:30 and 8 o’clock Whalen saw 

The defence put forward by Sir Charles New York, Nov. 20,-The squadron of forehead,a large mouth and a rich brogue Coughlin standing in front of the First
Russell on this aspect of the case was Evolntion sailed for Boston at 8.30 this that sounds as if it had been thoroughly avenue station, and about 9 o'clock he

morning. cultivated. He stated in substance that and Coughlin and Officer John Stift went
on the afternoon of May 5th he and his into Maloney’s saloon, next to the sta- 
consin, Jeremiah, went to O’Sullivan’s to tion, and had a drink together. He 
see the iceman about securing a position claimed, also, to have seen Coughlin at 

London, Nov. 20.—The striking dock as driver on one of the North Side street regular intervals until nearly midnight, 
laborers at Tlbury have resumed work. car lines. According to James Hyland when he went home. Whalen’s face was

who is a laborer, employed by the Lake 
Shore Railroad Company in its freight 
department, they reached O’Sullivan’s 
house at 7 o’clock,and were invited by the 
iceman to remain to sapper. They stay
ed until after 9.30 o’clock, chatting about 
many different things,but never once sofar 

Long Island City, Nov. 20.—A large as the witness could remember, was the 
steamer is reported ashore opposite Free- Babject of Dr. Cronin’s disappearance 
P0 ' mentioned. Hyland described at length

how he and his cousin left the house and

*

*—Alluding to the suppression of the 
league’s books, Sir Henry said he did not 
wish to direct suspicion against Mr. 
Lewis, nor to make allegations against 
him, still he could not help thinking 
that astute gentleman had been imposed

three of our witnesses have shown that 
Schaaek knew nothing about the murder 
until Sunday afternoon.”

Forrest opened the morning proceed
ings by moving to exclude a lot of testi
mony that is displeasing to him, and he 
followed this np by putting Fred J. 
Squibb, the stenographer, on the stand 
again to identify certain notes which he 
took at the coroner’s inquest.

Peter Koch, a hardwood finisher, who 
lives three blocks from the Carlson cot
tage, said Kunze had lived with him 
nearly five years. In his cross-examina
tion, he said he had frequently seen O’
Sullivan and Kunze together daring the 
spring political campaign; also, that he 
threw Kunze out of his house because 
he had grown absolutely disreputable.

Capt Schaack made his last bow to the 
jury, and in doing it he managed to ex
cite Forrest’s wrath to the extent of 
causing the vitriolic lawyer to call him 
a hostile witness. In describing his in
terview with Dinan, he said that Cough
lin was present, and that the detective 
suggested nearly all the description of 
the man from Hancock, who drove the 
white horse.

i
Rubber Receipt» net Leeeeued.

BT TZLKQRAFH TO THB GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 20.—Cablegram from 

upon regarding the missing books. If para today shows that the stability of 
the commission coaid have got the books the finances continue. The cablegram 
they would have been found to contain alao stated that the reoeip(s 
records showing that Byrnes and other robber would not be less than last 
members of the Parnellite party were 
connected in a financial way with the 
invincibles.

i?■:

'rMÜ
1Bulled TM» Mornlnp.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAEITK. 1

open to the gravest suspicion.
Striker» Rename Work.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
BEIOR CASTELAR’S VIEW.

He Buys the Sway of Autocracy [on tbe 
Old Continent 1» Over.

(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE j

Paris, Nov. 20.—Senor Castelar, the 
eminent Spanish statesman says, the
establishment of a republic in Brasil is Vienna, Nov. 20,-The Reichsrath has 
simpiy in accordance with the enlighten- teen SDmmoned to meet in December.
ed ideas of the country, and will have a _______
marked effect in liberalizing the Portu
guese monarchy.

It will, he says, have little effect in 
Spain where the government is very 
liberal and is of its own accord approach
ing the point where republicanism will 
assert itself as a matter of course by the 
universal consent of the people.

The sway of autocracy on the old gej 
continent, he says, is over, and he J*n. 
thoroughly believes that in fifty years, Jm 9 ^
Europe will be republican from end to May .7.V.V.V.9.67 
end. These great changes, he thought, 
would be accomplished without war.

.
RED WITH SUPPRESSED EXCITEMENT

as he told his story, while big Dan Cough
lin sat in his chair with his little snap
ping eyes fixed on his feet. He acted as 
if he did not dare to look up to note the 
effect of his old partner’s story on the 
jury.

The lawyers for the prosecution listen
ed with stolid indifference, but before 
Judge Longenecker began the cross-ex
amination, he made copious notes 
from a big bundle of manuscript that lay 
on the table before him. The little pros
ecutor jumped at his man with the im
petuosity of a trained ring fighter. He 
asked Whalen why he had never told 
the same story to the coroner’s jury, and 
grand jury and why he bad withheld 
such important facts from his superior 
officer, Captain Schaack. Failing to re
ceive a satisfactory reply, Whalen’s re
cord as a member of camp 20 and his 
relationship with O’Sullivan were laid 
bare; then the incidents of his trip to and 
from the cemetery were brought into ac. 
tiqn, evidently|with a view to laying the 
foundation for a full impeachment to the
UUb gee HViuO uutii
Judge Longenecker broadly intimated 
that he will prove that the time was 9 
o’clock.

“Didn’t you at the conference in the 
Chicago avenue station between Mayor 
Cregier, or Hubbard, Mr. Hynes and 
Capt. Schaack, state positively that you 
did not know anything about the where
abouts of Coughlin on the night May 4 ?”

Whalen’s face grew redder as he saw 
Mr. Hynes’ broad smile and George 

hours of his appearance in court. Inghem’s searching stare, but he prompt-
“How do you know,” he was asked, jy ^enied the impeachment involved in 

“that it was May 4 when you visited question. Whalen also claimed that 
O’Sullivan?” he had never told Schaack that he did

“From the newspapers and their ac- not 8ee Coughlin on the night of May 4, 
counts of the Cronin case.” and when it was broadly intimated that

“How did you know it was Nieman’s he had ^ed George Rielly, a bartender 
saloon?” in pat Maloney’s saloon to leave town so

“Because I remembered the bar.” M no^ ^ testify against Coughlin, he be- 
“You remembered the bar, which you came almost furious. His record as a 

had not seen for six months, and then ^ief taker was pricked with a butcher 
only for a moment ?” knife, and then his conduct in letting

“Yes, sir.” Coughlin’s mysterious friend get away
The witness was called down,and when waa made the sabject of inquiry by 

court reassembled after the noon recess, Jaror silicon. At first Whalen denied 
Jeremiah 8. Hyland was placed on the ^ad ever seen Smith, but when
stand. He is a book publisher, with an wa8 pegged hard he had to admit 
office at 164 Randolph street, and he is ^a^ }ie an(j Coughlin had met the fellow 
as unlike his cousin as it is possible for one day after the mnrder, and that 
man to be. He is well built, has a cleau Coughlin, though under orders to arrest 
cut, intelligent face, and is evidently him> jet him go. Whalen became so 
possessed of a pretty fair education. He thoroughly rattled under the state at- 
stated that he visited O’Sullivan’s house ^^*5 8harp fire that Forrest let him 
Sunday evening, May 5,between 4.30 and gQ moment the cross-examination 
5 o’clock, and finding that he was Riot wafl concluded.
home, went away with his cousin and j0hn Stift, a policeman in uniform, was 
did not return again until about 7 o'clock. ^ SEG1I1VE amE 0FIHI3 ALml,
He corroborated his cousins story in . .
meet of its details relative to tbeir visit and he was even more of a d.sappomt- 
to Nieman’s. Tbe cross-examination, ment than Whalen. He was positive 
which was conducted by Mr. Hynes, was b»‘* ”,the * «-«the
sharp and brisk and it not only [enraged treated Conghlm and Whalen m Ma
ttie witness, but made Forrest pull his honey’s saloon ; so positive, m fact that 
whiskers in a nervous fashion. He ad- Judge Wing stalled softiy and took a 
mittad that he was acquainted with Pete fresh chew of tobacco. He corroborated 
Dolan, the Clark street saloonkeeper,and Whalen to the exton of saying that 
that he was a frequenter of the place. He when he returned to the station, about 
claimed also to know half a dozen other » o’clock, and after havmg sent the 
members of camp 20. patrolmen to their poets for the night, he

"Didn’t you say in Dolan’s place one met both Coughlin and Whalen in front 
afternoon quite recently," Mr. Hynessnd- of the station mid invited them to join 
denly thundered, "that Dr. Cronin was a h.m m a drink. In cross-examination 
British spy, and that he ought to be Stitt claimed that he related the incident
killed ?” to Capt* Schaack and 0116 or tw0 otliera

Hyland started nervously, and half- whose names he did not know and he 
covering his month with his hand, he admitted that,,t had been reca ed to his 
gasped ont a weak denial. mind bJ c°“8hl,n tbe n,?h‘ «.e latter

"Did you and O’Sullivan talk about the was removed from the station to the 
doctor’s disappearance while yon were at jail He had gone out and purchased 
his house?’ the detective 50 ™nta worth of cigars,

-No; there were a few remarks passed, and after delivering them Coughlin re
but not much was said.’ miDded him of their visit to Ma oney s.

Then an effort was made to get from “*°o are sure of the date? Judge 
him a description of the dramatic scene Longenecker asked suavely, 
between O’Sullivan and Pat McGarry, “Oh, yes,” said Stift, -,t was May 4. ’ 
which he must have heard if he was in “Didn't you go to Dman’s that night at 
the icemans’s house between 8 and 9 10 ofolock and inquire if all his stock was 
o’clock. But it failed on account of m ; '

THE WITNESS POOR MEMORY.

“Wliat was the object of your visit to 
O’Sullivan’s that afternoon ?”

“Well, I heard he had influence and 
could help my cousin to get a job on the 
street cars.”

“Did you know that owing to the part 
he took against the company in the last 
strike he had no influence?”

Hyland was not acquainted with 
O’Sullivan’s history and frankly admitted

Austrian Reichsrath Snmmoned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A Large Steamer Ashore.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

• Ho Valid Title on Record.
BY TBLBGBAPHTO THE GAZETTE.

Jasper, Ind., Nov. 20.—The Recorder of 
Dubois County, Ind. has discovered that 
over 450 farms in that county have no 
valid United States title on record.

The Weather.1
Washington, Nov. 20.—Indications— 

Rain. Stationary temperature. North
easterly winds, brisk to high on the 
marine coast

Chicago Markets.
proceeded to Nieman’s saloon, where 
they indulged in two glasses of sherry 

81 wine and a round of cigars.
|f j “Did you pass any other saloon on

your way to Nieman’s?” Mr. Forrest 
9^5 asked the witness.

“Yes, and I wanted to enter it, but 
(ySnllivan told us to go to the other one

___  because he was on friendly terms with
LOCAli MATTERS, the bartender,”

A Briment Society Weddint For addltiontiLocal New. see , The, >itne? w“ tbe“ <»1M down
t„„a .j__ from his perch and ranged alongside of

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. LOhSt tr&gG. „ _ , . , _ , , ,a xr Tri al xr » -------------------- Dan Coughlin, who gnnned affably at
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 20.-St Mary s PoiNT Leprkaux, Nov. 20,3 p. m.— the jar)' and audience. Hyland was at 

eathedra!, Ihu monnng, wra well filled Wind aontheaat, moderate gale.frberm. teast four incbes taUer than the ex- 
with the society people of Halifax, as- 48.

Chicago, Nov. 20.
_ Wheat. 
Opening Highest Lowest Closing

81 81*
•8?i Ifi ,1=

811
Pork. 

9.37 
9.67

no °no*
9.27
9.62

1091 no*

HALIFAX MATTER».

London, Nor 20. 
11 16 for money and 97 3-16 forW Consols 

Pec acooun
United States Fours,..................

Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

do

t97

detective, but there was no similarity Do. do
Pacifie SIW ^ A*^mrgr I trwlov q_

3 Kenny'^amii down a flight of ataire, a die tance of ofThomaa E. Kenny M. P. Tbe^puom

was assisted by Lonis Fuller. The but to what extent ia is not yet known, 
bridesmaids were Miss Kenny, Miss 
Kate Kenny and Trixie Fuller.

*1
ulld

^YçS’Sïïtnà'.
Praraylvani*......................... ;
Mexican Centrai firsts.....................
|»r ..........................

:,l,ori -4Sta"

Coughlin is^ built like an athlete, his 
shoulders are broad and square, and he 
carries himself as erectly as a trained 
soldier. Hyland, on the contrary, is

211
New Policeman.—Since the departure

for the west of officer George Armstrong, slender and loose jointed, and he seemed 
Misses Kenny were dressed in pink satin ; of the northern division there has been hardly capable of standing np without a
gold and diamond ornaments. The bride Considerable speculation as to who would On cross-examination he stated

:^B^Lfa"otTo—m BiHS«cieT3°i:aFe r, tai" it "”
and orange blossoms. The Rev. Father forCe, Patrick Lanner, of Straight shore by Judge Longenecker that he had never 
Kenny, S. J., performed the ceremony, was chosen by the chief. He was sworn in told his story to a soul until within 48 
Mr. and Mre. Kenny will visit New York, this morning and wiU go ondnty at once.
Boston and other cities and on their re-

■The

London Market».

M 9715-,6
ü 8dF=0U"di..... 1”

AG WEriePao.......
Mexican ordy...
St Paul Common.
N Y Cent.............
Penn....................
Reading...........................................................
Mex centl new 4a...............................................
Bar Silver.^. ............................

Amount of bullion gone Into bank of England on 
balance today is £72000.

Rate of discount in open market tor both abort 
and three montha bills 4 & 4 * per cent

35firstsA & 
Can

The Créait Court.
The case of Bach, vs Knowlton, 

on the remanet docket, was tak
DR. PETER»» AFRICAN EXPEDITION, and is on trial this

^ C. A. Palmer is [counsel for the plaintiff;
Letter» Received Cause the Belief thnt MeBSrg. e. McLeod, Q.G, and Thomas 

the Reported Massacre is Untrue. Milledge are engaged for the defendant 
by telegraph to the gazbitb. The other cases, from one to six inclu-

Berlin, Nov. 20.—A cable despatch is aive, have been placed at the foot of the
just received from Zanzibar stating lettefs oc e^
from Dr. Peters, dated Oct 5th, have 
reached Lamoo, East Africa.

According to these letters Dr, Peters’ is at the Royal. _
expedition waa then at Koikorro and 
everything was proceeding satisfactorily. RoyaL 

This is regarded as evidence by the Mr. J, J. Tompkins of Hillsborois in 
Emin Paaha relief committe that the re- the cita- He is stopping at the Roy al, 
ported massacre of Dr. Peters ifi untrue.

A. F. Kirkwood of Halifax, was at the 
Victoria to-day.

" C.D6^liofCafatC>l7,"7re regtftered 
at the Victoria.

mNo. 7 
en up 

afternoon.
turn will reside on Morris street

$

Of Personal Interest.
Hon. A. F. Randoph, of Fredericton Liverpool Markets.

Liverpool, Nov 20.—Cotton quiet moderate in
quiry. Amu raidds 511-16 d e&lea 8,000 bales; spee 
ind export 1000 bales; reels 14300, bales Am 
fritures easy.

tàwràsasssssitli &
fritures closed firm.

Telegraphic Flashes.
The Senate at Paris, France, yesterday 

voted 58,000,000 francs as a navy credit
Hon. L. E. Pacaud M. L. C. died at 

Arthabaskaville, Quebec,yesterday, aged 
75 years.

The King of Portugal has offered 
Emperor Dom Pedro the use of bis palace 
at Lisbon.

Archbishop Fabre and Chancellor 
Emard returned to Montreal yesterday 
from Baltimore.

Whiskey smugglers at Quebec have 
defrauded the customs over a quarter of 
a million of dollars.

RIOTERS.DRUNKEN N1

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Columbia^ C Nov 20.—A number of ne

groes, full of whiskey, started a riot on 
the plantation of Henry Hill in Laurens 
County. Hill who is 80 years old, re
monstrated with them and was fatally 
stabbed.

West EndVeddi
A very quiet wedding took place this 

afternoon at the residence of John V. 
Ellis, M. P., West end, when Miss Mag
gie Ellis, daughter of the above named 
gentleman,was united in marriage to Mr. 
A. H. Calhoun, a rising member of tbe

One white constable was fatally beaten  ̂"7 th^con^ettog ‘mrttes 
and farther serious trouble is anticipated were pre8ent. Tbe bride was the re- 
as the whites propose to punish the rio- copient of many handsome presents,* 
tprs ftt anv roflt among which was a handsome marbleters at any coat.  _________ clock, the gift of the employees of the

Dna Pedro Invitee to Windsor. Globe.
After the ceremony was performed a

BV TBLEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE. , receptioB was held at tbe house of the
London, Nov. 20.—In reply to inquirr bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun 

ies from Qneen Victoria tbe Duc,De leave by tonight’s train for Boston, where
Nemours has informed her majesty they will reside. ^ _______ _
that the Emperor of Brazil arrived «t Mark Twain’. Boyhood.
Rio Jeneiro early on Sunday morning [Frem thB5t.Ju.eph (Mo.) New. J
with his family from the Royal residence “He was always a rascal,” said R. E. 
at re,rope,is and were attended by a «
guard of honor. They at once embarked for àndraisëd at Hannibal, and know
Lisbon. The Queen has sent to Lisbon wben MraClemensi(Mark’s mother) mov- 
an urgent invitation to Dom Pedro to hé- ed from Florida, Monroe County to Han- 
mmA hpr <niAHt at Windsor * nibaL Mark was a dull, stupid, slow-00,116 her guest at Windsor. going fellow, bat be was full of pranks,

.'barned with Misanpranrintlon. and while he didn’t do the meaness, he charged with jEiaepproprinuon. planned it and got the other boys to do
by TELKoaira to rax gazktte. _ j( We went to school to Dr. Meredith,

Indianapolis, Nov. 20.—A suit involv- Bnd Mark always sat near the foot of the 
ing $76,000, and containing some very ciaae. He never took any interest in 
sensational charges against E. L- books, and I never saw hl™ bj®
Pope, the late candidate for governor on ^pri'nti^b^inera”lnd<L"on after that 
the independent ticket, was filed in the Cannibal and went to ateamboating. 
circuit court yesterday. The complaint “I stayed at school, got a good ednea- 
charges that Pope, as executor of the tion and am e painte^ while Mark is a 

, , , „ , ., , . millionaire. It is a scandalous fact thatestate of General Abner, took charge of ^ bo m ten geventeen years of
the assets, which were valued at $250,000, age Mark wa8 a dull stupid fellow, and it 
and has wrongfully absorbed the above Was tbe wonder of the town as to what 
amonnt end would be his. He was pointed out
amount. mothers as a boy that would never

amount to nothin,’ if he did not actually 
come to some bad end. And he was the 
most homely lad in school, too. Pranks! 
I can think of a dozen of ’em, and his 
Huckleberry Finn is full of Hannibal 
«rûsodes worked over. I read that with 
as much interest as I would a diary of 
Hannibal kept daring my school days. 
Marie is three years older than myself, 
but be was always in a class of boys two 
or three years younger than himself.

U*.

The gigantic frauds on the revenue 
discovered recently in Quebec, are the 
sensation of the hour.

It is estimated that ten thousand 
lumbermen have been sent to the woods 
of the upper Ottawa this season.

The Brazil provisional government 
delivered the deposed Emperor five hun
dred contes so that he may live well

The Canisto and Chemnng riverain 
western New York and the Schuylkill 
and Juniata rivers in Pennsylvania have 
over flowed.

Tbe motion of Herr Barth, (progressist), 
in the Reichstag yesterday to rescind 
the law against the importation of cattle 
was defeated.

Lord Stanley and narty returned to 
Ottawa yesterday from tbe North West. 
Only sixty addresses of welcome were 
received by him.

y assumes the protectorate over the 
East African Coast from the Northern 
limit of Kismayu to a point two and one 
half degrees north.

Sir Edward Guineas has given £200,- 
000 for the erection of dwellings for the 
laboring poor of London, and £50,000 for 
similar purposes in Dublin.

A furious easterly gale set in yesterday 
afternoon at Long Branch, New Jersey. 
Great damage has been done to the bluff 
between Seabright and Elberon.

M. Queti liant, engineer of Calais and 
Cologne harbors, recently French repre
sentative at the Marine conference, has 
come to Canada to examine the canal 
system.

Ital

“ No, we didn’t get any orders to look 
for horses until the next morning, Sun
day May 5. When I got in that night I 
found'a written order from Capt. Schaack 
on the spindle, directing me to instruct
the day men to start out at 6 o clock and Stock.—Just received from Hava-
find out from the livery stables if any of na the following fine brands of cigars : 
their horses had been ont.” Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V.,

“You are sure it was Sunday morning, extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito
May 5?” Judge Longenecker asked. Whitebone’s, Gty MarketBmMtogJchar-

“Yes, Sunday morning.” lottelst.

Italian Railway Bonds.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Nov. 20,—The North German 
Gazette commenting on the success of 
the issue of Italian Railway bonds says, 
No less than 7 million marks of bonds 
were applied for in the German and 
Dutch markets, notwithstanding tbe -fact 
that money was dear.

MEW DRESS GOODS AMD CLOAKINGS ;
DRESS STUFFS, in every make and Style and at 

every price.
CLOAKINGS. Plain Reavers, Striped Reavers. 
BROCADED MATEE.ASSES in Navy Brown and 

Black.
CARDINAL., BLACK, BROWN and NAVY CURL 

CLOTH.

CITY AUCTION ROOM
T. B. HANINGTONi Auctioneer,

EXTRA P. E. I. OYSTERS.
40 Bbls extra choice flavor, hand 
picked, single Oysters,from"The 
Narrows,” P. JE. Island.

The finest lot ever received here.
FOR SALE AT

83 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

With a complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Cashmere Hose.
TAlso : A large stock of

HENS LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.Nov. 19.

J. W. MONTGOMERY,AMUSEMENTS.

No. 9 KING STREET.

This lot is composed almost entirely ofA short time ago we were able to 
secure a very cheap lot of ribbons. These Towels, with a few damask table cloths, 
were put on tile counter and' sold out sideboard and tray cloths.

62nd St. JohnFusiliers’
BAND CONCERT.

completely in three days without adver
tising, ----- in fact we had hardly a
chance to advertise them before they 
were gone.

We believe that these goods might be 
sold by merely putting them on the 
counter, as in the case of the ribbons, 
without a word from us in the papers, 
but we prefer that all should know and 
avail themselves of this opportunity. The 
prices of the goods are in themselves an 
advertisement for us, and we prefer that 
they should be as wide spread as possible.

MECHANICS'INSTITUTE
Thursday, November, 21st,

Under the patronage of the Lieutenant.-Col. and 
Officers of the Regiment; assisted by leading 

local talent and a trained chorus of 150 
school children in the

Why are we talking to you about 
these? Have we been able to secure 
another lot? No! such a chance does 
not occur every day with any one line of 
goods, but we have, and-you may have 
on Monday, and as long as they last, 
just such another bargain, more univers
al in application than ribbons, as it ap
plies to every one that washes.

SEE SAW WALTZ.
FAdmission 25c.— 

Reserved seats 
Doors open at 7 
Officers of othei 

in uniform.

Reserved Seats, 35c. 
for sale at A. C. Smith & Co. 
o’clock, concert commen 

are requested to

Church of England Institute.

LECTURE COURSE, 1889-90
-IN-

Trinity Church School House.

We may mention that as the goods are 
samples there is not more than one of 
each, in the case of towels—a pair.

\
PROGRAMME.

Monday, 25th November, 1889.—Concert. 
Monday, 2nd December.—Lecturer, Profewor L. 

W. Bailey, of the University of New Bruns
wick, Subject: “The Earth we Live on,” Il
lustrated by Sixty Magic Lantern Views.

X

Hunter, Hamilton à McKay,Monday, 9th December.—Lecturer, Silas Alward. 
Esq., D. C. L., M. P. P.; Sabject: “Notes ot 
a Summer’s Holiday.”

Monday. 18th January , 1890.—Concert.
Moxbay, 20th January.—Lecturer, Rev. J, 

deSoyres, Rector of St. John’s Church, Sub
ject: “A Hundred Years Ago.”

Monday. 27th January.—Lecturer and Sabject 
will be announced.

Tickets for theCourse (includingConcerta) 50 Cents 
Single Admission, - 10 Cents

Season Tickets may be obtained at the Institute 
Rooms, at Messrs. J. <fc A. McMillan’s, or at Mr. 
Alfred Morrisey’s.
Doors open at half-past seven o’clock.

Lectures begin at eight, promptly.

97 King Street.
GLASS AND PUTTY.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S
k

PATENT * GLAZIER” DECORATION,MONEY TO LOAN. A Perfect Subetitnto for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

•s
"Vf ONEY TO LOAN.—$2,000 on first-class free- 1V1 hold security. Apply to CHAS. A. MAC
DONALD, Barrister, 46 Princess sL

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,~|y|~ONEYTO^LOAN on free hold^security,B. T.

DANIELBOARDING. NOVELTIES IN
Yfor 10 «ntl each time, or fifty cent» o wert. 

Payable in advance.
Infants Bootees and Mitts;
Berlin and Silk Hoods,
Wool Mitts and «loves for 

Iiadies, Misses and 
Children ;

Cashmere «loves, Kid 
Tips;

Bingwood and Curly 
Cloth «loves;

Stochinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Bibbed Hose 
for Boys Wear, at

ROBERTSON,burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

WANTED. London
dress making.

Houseto MRS. JWWniffkffiu.

Domville Building.

Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.WW! S

ange street.

I F YO U WANT“da ties.

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

8TOSS®ttSLl,3ra“i«S
William

Prince Win. St.

FOR SALE
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. 213 UNION STREET,

P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 66 cent glove in the market K. & Co.Chubb’s Coi

F^t1&I^iîî5W5&i5rl1iS
a woodworkin^facRGry. ^ For ^particulars apply to SHARP’S
46 Princess st.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it. It is simple andfvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

JpOR SALE—House on the corner of Dorchester 

McOlV^ERNfcoa?Office?No.ai$ielson street!"5 S’ BALSAM
T70R SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
J; Box 266, Indiantown. In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised ofTO LET.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance. HOREHOUND
T°JKr^ocM;£JS’Ad,ffl
sstssti? aasvïœs
or G. R. PUGSLEY, solicitor___________ __

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED.T°B5^,lStaStira1BtiSments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHA6. PATTON, comer 
of Princess and Pitt street. with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won

derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.mo LET—The residence ot tbe ate Mrs. 
_1 Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mil

Mark SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

et Square.

BOOTS ABB SHOES. Saint John, NT. B.
T. B. BARKER <C SONS, Wholesale Agents.

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special.Snppliee.

W. L. TILL,
Trinity Block, 108 King St.
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PROFESSIONAL BUY YOUR CLOTHINGGROCERS, ETC.happened to it after Motonobu’s death ifl 
not known, but quite recently it waa 
found in a pawn shop in Tokio. It waa 
purchased by à dealer and was offered 
for sale abroad, but efforts which were 
made to prevent this remarkable work 
from going out of the country were suc
cessful, and it was purchased by a 
wealthy Japanese merchant, who intends 
presenting it to the National museum. 
It has been said by experts that the gen
uine works of Kanaoka now extant may 

Diamonds were first found in India, be counted on the fingers of one hand, 
and at one time the mines near Golconda and that the whereabouts of each is well 
were very productive of stones of great known. Dr. Anderson, in his recent 
size and brilliancy. Asia controlled the work on Japanese pictorial arts, says of 
diamond markets for years, and only Kanaoka that “as a student of the works 
lost its hold when, early in the eigh- of the great Chinese masters of the Tang 
teenth century, some natives of Brazil dynasty he most probably adopted their 

found playing at cards. They were teaching, with unimportant modifica
tions suggested by Corean example, and 
must hence be regarded as the apostle of 
an ancient and foreign art rather than 
the originator of a native school.”—New 
York Times.

HOME OF THE DIAMOND.Quebec in which they were asked to cast 
their lot with the rebellious colonies, and 
in which the concessions of the British 
Parliament to the French of Quebec were 
treated as unworthy of their acceptance.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
GERARD G. RÜEL,OATS, PORK, BEEP.

I have on I. C. Ry. track the following goods all 
for sale at lowest prices:

6 Cars P. E. Island Oats,
6 ,, Canadian White Oats,
1 „ Armour’s Plate Beef,

b ecv“aùSsîiïA.",0“’tedl 1,1
JOHN A. ilOWBS,

FAMOUS FIELDS AND MINES IN SOUTH 
AMERICA AND AFRICA. GLL. B. Harvard, 1889.) WHERE YOU FINDEditor and Publisher

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley9s BwU’g, St, John, N. B,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
How the Precious Stones Were First Die- 

Stomachs of 
Slaughtered Animals—Valuable Gems 
Which Were Bought for Sms.U Sums.

NOTE AND COMMENT. The Largest Stock,
The Newest Patterns,

The Latest Styles,
And Prices to Suit you.

following terms:
covered—Searching the

The port of Baltimore, which claims to 
be a great Atlantic port and to rival New 
Yorkaud Boston, has not only had to dig 
a deep water channel 27 feet deep np to 
its wharves but has had to build an ice 
boat to keep this channel clear of ice in 
winter. The Baltimore ice boat is de
scribed in the report of the Baltimore 
Board of Trade as built of iron 200 feet 
in length, with engines of 1,200 horse 

St John is the only harbor in

TO ARRIVE:
IS Cars P. E. Island Oats,
IS „ Canadian White & Black 

Oats,
1 „ P, E, Island Pork,

My Island Oats are arriving daily and while 
landing at Point du Chene can be ordered to any 
station on line of Railway.

MR. R.P. STRAND35 CENTS, 
•1.00, 
8.00, 
4.00,

ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE tfBAR

Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS Ilf
advance.

ORGANIST OF THIS IT. CHURCH.
Receives Pupil, for

musical instruction.
For terms end references address

1*7 DUKE STBEET,NiBiJ. D. SHATFORD.
Son, tel.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.were
using stones for counters, and these stones 
were rough, but very valuable, diamonds. 
This was in the province of Minas Geraes, 
in which mines were worked as early as 
1720, and where diamonds are still 
found.

When the news of the first discovery 
spread there was a rush of fortune hunt
ers to Brazil, and gems were huuted in 
very singular style. Every bird that 

within range was shot, and the 
contents of its craw inspected with 
greedy eagerness and often with great 
success. Small diamonds were also oc
casionally found in the stomachs of 
slaughtered animals, and this led to a 
careful overhauling of every carcass. 
On one occasion a gem of seven carats 
was found in the tangled locks of a negro 
slave. Scores of slaves had their wool 
shaved off at once, but no diamonds 
were found by the barbers.

While the ignorant were hunting in 
this irregular manner and trusting to 
chance the more experienced were dig
ging mines. The best dlarponds were 
found near the surfaçé, and only ten or 
twelve feet of soil was removed. The 
soil was of the usual diamond Indicating 
nature. It was piled in small heaps by 
the side of a natural or artificial stream, 
and washed in long troughs ty slaves. 
The overseers occupied seats on elevated 
ground or on stands erected for the pur
pose, and were able to watch the washers 
very closely.

The slaves washed with great care, for 
‘the finding of a diamond of eighteen or 
more carats was rewarded with freedom, 
and many hundred slaves were lucky 
enough to secure their papers in this 

In 1754 the Bahia mines werfe

German
Preserves.

advertising.
fVe insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Dost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, pay
able AD WA FS IN ADVANCE.

OAK HALL, OORNER KING AND 
GERMAIN STS.,

IS THIS IPIu-A-CE! FOR YOTJ.

power.
America north of Cape Hatteras which Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Sa-

offices—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.___

needs no ice boat

We have a letter from Ottawa of 
Monday last, which gives reliable news 
that Mr. Colby, Deputy Speaker will 
enter the Ministry in Mr. Pope’s stead, 
taking the office of President of the 
Council^ Sir John becoming Minister of 
Railways and.Canals. Mr. F. A. McCord 
is named successor to Dr. Wilson, Law 
Clerk of the Commons. He is the son of 
the late Judge McCord, and is especially 
fitted for this important office. His 
wife, a great favorite in Ottawa, is the 
daughter of Judge Wurtele of Montreal

Received from our Agent in Germany 
a full line ofThe Enfant Terrible.

There is a coldness. A sense of decep
tion has parted them, and she do68 n0* 
know the reason. But he wished to pla
cate the telltale imp of the family, and 
he took him on his knee one evening 
while he waited for the young lady to 
come down. He was a noble looking 
young man, with a bang of which he 
was very proud, and when the small 
imp put up his hand and began stroking 
the bang he felt complimented. The 
imp said:

“What beautiful hair you have, Mr* 
Smith.”

“Do you think so?”
“Yes; it’s prettier than sister Kate’s.*

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-OFFICE—

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr.'A.'Alw»rd'£OBc«->

SAINT JOHN, N. B._________

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. A. C. BVJBng.

Office, - - 44 Cobu-giStreet,
St. John, N. B. ___

German Preserves.
IMMENSE STOCK,
Ulsters. Special Line and Prices Boys Overcoats^

General advertising $ 1 an inch 
for first insertion and ZB cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

>.

16 GERMAIN STREET. HATS
Cut Tobaccos,

Seal of Canada, 
Prince Imperial,

Apple Jack.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. NOV. 20, 1889. FURS!!FURS!For the Latest Telegraphic 
N.tws look on the First Page. !’ !.

The Contract Labor law in the United 
States is being carried to a ridiculous 
length. It appears that the Collector of 
Norfolk, Virginia has informed the Treas
ury Department, Washington, that the 
employment in the United States çf 
clerks or graders, whose business it ia to 
classify cotton for the English markets 
and who ire. specially trained and sent 
out by the English cotton brokers, as un
derstanding the requirements of the 
British trade,'is a violation of the Con
tract Labor law. Thé Liverpool Cham
ber of Commerce has protested against

1889.Thomas R, Jones, SEASON1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

OUR PUBLIC LIBRARY- “Oh, no.”
“Yes it is. Do you put yours in a box 

when you go to bed, too?”—Ban Fran
cisco Chronicle.

Ritchie? s Building.

G’SKÆ'-iS “1 ÎÏÏSftL/'S!
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

The free public library, which was es
tablished in this city six years ago, has 
vindicated its usefulness in many ways.
It has become one of the most popular 
institutions in SL John and is much vis
ited by the public Loth on account of the 
reading room which is connected with it, 
and the books upon its shelves. The lat
ter now number some 7000 and embrace 
a great many valuable publications 
in standard works, as well as many popu
lar works of fiction. It also contains a such an interference as being detriment- 
considerable number of books fitted to al to trade, and resolved to request Lord 
form the nucleus of a reference library Salisbury to point out to the Washing- 
such as is much needed in St, John by ton authorities the evil result which 
students and others. Unfortunately, must follow such action, 
however, the St. John public library oc
cupies such narrow quarters that the 
reference library cannot be conveniently 
used, it being in the same apartment as 
the reading room which is already too 
small.
Meachanics Institute is certain to 
bring both the reading room and the 
books of the free public library, into 
greater use, while the addition of Port
land to the city increases the number of 
readers about 80 per cent All these things 
tend to show the necessity for the free 
library being placed in more commod
ious quarters and kept open every day.
When the Market House was being built 
the large room above the shops in the 
building on the West End was seen to be 
well suited to the purpose of a public 
library and a petition was circulated and 
numerously signed asking that it be ap
propriated for that purpose. The Com
mon Council by resolution agreed to com
ply with the terms of the petition, but 
there was then no library to put in the 
room and it was rented in the mean 
time, for other purposes. It is at present 
occupied as a ware room by Messrs J. &

’ alerg, Auv one 
4^9ptB; -IPMK

id gallery couV be

— ’ dtinbftHg the walTspade of tlie room for 
books. The existing wall space of the 
room, without any change would readily 
accomodate 60,000 volumes which is a 
larger number than we are likely to have 
in our free public library for a good 
many years to come. We think that the 
Commissioners of the Free Public 
Library should take immediate 
steps to secure its removal to the room 
appropriated to it in the Market Building, 
not later than the 1st May next The 
additional expense involved in the re
moval will be too small to be worthy of 
mention while the benefit to those who 
use the library will be immense. At 
present the Library Commissioners pay 
the Masonic Body $200 a year for the 
room they occupy in the Masonic Build
ing, while Messrs. J. & J. D, Howe pay 
$850 a year for the room in the Market 
Building. The rent was, we believe, 
originally $600 a year, but it was re
duced to $425, at which it stood for some 
time, and last year was further reduced 
to $350. The transfer from the present 
dark and inconvenient rooms in which 
the library is placed to the Market 
Building would at once double its use 
fulness to all classes, and would be the 
means of largely increasing its receipts 
both in money and books. If the energetic 
ladies who are on the library board will 
take hold of this matter we feel confident 
that they will succeed.

MANVFAcrvitKRS. TAYLOR4DUCKBILL,
1888 LADIES CAPES,E8tn“d1828 ; The conversation of the day 

is where is the best place 
to buy clothing.

ANSWER—It is at the City 
Market Clothing Hall.

Becatine yon can buy good quality at 
reasonable prices! our goods are all 
Warranted and no shoddy sold. Just 
received:
7OO Pair All W ool Pants,
GBO Reefers, all sizes,
999 Overcoats, Men’s and Boys, 
BBO Fall and Winter Suits.

84 KING STREET.

J. HARRIS & CO., NOW LANDING. ----- IN------

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Arc.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
8 Si a iVj

(Formerly Harris & Allen). > .*r>. • > '

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND- w |

250 Qntle.^Mixed Codfish;
120 " ftfc
•2oS§*o»^terneriiw

I Pack&gTaMorton’a Pickles:
3 Cases Sardines;

60 “ Colman’e Starch;.
55 Boxes " Mustard.

Ghoiee Barbadoee Molasses;manner.
discovered, and more recently diamonds 
have been foundfn many other provinces 
of Brazil. In some years the value of the - 
gems exported has exceeded $5,000,000; 
of recent years, however, the output has 
not been so heavy. At first Brazilian 
diamonds were not popular in Europe, 
and there was an idea that they were off 
in brilliancy and generally inferior to the 
Asiatic article. But this was evidently 

prejudice, for some of the South 
American gems have a world wide repu
tation. The “Star of the South,” an ir
regular dodecahedron, weighed 124 carats 
when cut, and an octahedron, found in 
the same mine, weighed nearly as much.

The great diamond fields of today are 
in South Africa, where the production 
has been so great as to cause apprehen
sions as to the maintenance of prices. 
In 1867 John O’Reilly, while traveling in 
the Transvaal, ate dinner at the house of 
a settler named Nelkirk. On the table 
there was a collection of Orange river 
stones, and O’Reilly selected one which 
he believed to be a diamond, and asked 
if he might take it. He was referred to 
its owner, a bushman named Jacobs,who 
parted with it without a moment’s 
sidération. Mr. O’Reilly sent the stone 
to Dr. Atherstone, of Graham Town, and 
received $3,500 for it The gem weighed 
21* carats, and was on view at the Paris 
exhibition. O’Reilly and Acting Civil 
Commissioner Boyes used the $2,500 as 
working capital, an^oon^n^ced A pro®:

■ — others Jômefftném, but for over two 
years tbeir efforts were unsuccessful, 
and they were unable to find any dia- 
mondlferous earth.
Nelkirk traded about $3,000 worth of 
cattle for the famous “Star of South 
Africa” diamond, which had been found 
by a Hottentot. The trade proved an 
excellent one, for the wonderful dia
mond was speedily sold by its new 
owner for $50,000, or about 40 per cent, 
of its value. The “Star” weighed 83* 
carats in the rough and 46* carats when 
cut. It formed the most striking feat
ure of the Countess of Dudley’s famous 
collection of jewels. During the year 
1870 the rush to the Transvaal com
menced. Fully 10,000 miners deserted 
California and Australia for South 
Africa, and huge mining camps were 
established in likely and unlikely spots. 
Few of the newcomers were experts in 
diamonds or diamond seeking, and for a 
time results were far from encouraging.

The Orange River Valley was exam
ined by prospecting parties and finally 
abandoned. Then there was a rush up 
the Veal river to where the town of 
Barkly now stands. Here was the center 
of the rich diamond district, and for
tunes were speedily made by some of 
the pioneers. The usual drawbacks of 
mining camps—fever, famine and hos
tile natives—beset the miners and many 
perished. The nearest town was at Port 
Elizabeth, over 500 miles distant. It 
cost $250 for team hire and provisions, 
and largo numbers who were without 
funds started on foot, only to perish by 
the way. The conveyances were heavy 
wagons, very stoutly built and without 
springs. Not less than eight span of 
bullocks had to bo hitched to each wagon, 
which had to be dragged over rocks, 
across rivers and through forests, jerk
ing the riders off tbeir seats and destroy
ing the baggage. Explosives could not 
be hauled, owing to the concussion.

The road now ia easier to travel, and a 
railroad has been built along it, tho re- 

•gult being many more luxuries and com
forts for the miners; but in the 70’s the 
miner’s life was a hazardous one, and 
although several got rich, many more 
either died in the camps or went home 
invalided.

The first five mines in operation were 
the Do Beers, Dutoltspan, Bultfontein, 
Colesberg Kopsje and Kimberley. These 
have held tirrt place in importance 
against all rivals, and have recently been 
incorporated into a syndicate controlled 
by the De Beers Consolidated Mine ccm- 
pany.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

St George’s the latest Anglican church 
established in Ottawa, a fine brick edifice 
on Metcalf street built by the Methodists 
five years ago at a cost of $38,000, and 
purchased for $22,000 by those who 
bpposed to all innovations in the Anglican 
service, is in hot water. There was an 
exodus at the morning service lately, led 
by Chief Justice Ritchie, owing to the 
chanting of the Kyrie. Since then at a 
meeting of Die members, the rector’s 
course, which he took only at the request 
of very many, was sustained by a vote 
of 52 to46. Those who by their talk 
urged him to brighten the service, did 
not all sustain him by their vote, as ap
pears by the small number at the meet
ing of this large congregation. The ob
jection to the chanting of the Kyrie 
to be that it is really a prayer, which 
ought to be repeated by the congregation, 
not sung by the choir.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.)wereThe closing of the
TO ARRIVE-NOW DUE:-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine W aterWheel,Ship 
Costings, Pomps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

1 “ Oatmeal;
in every re-Theae are - all first-class 

spect which we will sell ât 30 per .cent 
below wholesale prices. This is génuine. 
No humbug, call and examine for your-

our;

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

- HOT WATER HEffTING

self.
A complete stock of underwear, Scotch 

and Canadian makes, all sizes and 
prices. ,

In our custom department we have a 
fine assortment of English and Scotch 
Tweeds for suitings and pantings. In 
Overcoatings we have Naps, Beaver, 
Pilot and Melton which we will make 
up in first-class style at Low Prices.

Nov. 12,1889.Portland Rolling Mill» HENERY EGGS—Fresh and extra 
choice every week. For sale by 

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

!ÆSSS'd'iiiSÆ'XffS
ing, and shapes of all kinds.________________ __

-BY—

I GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

SWEET CIDER on draught For 
sale by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BBO.

In Store and landing.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.seems

T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any < *’ -

<j ver 400 boil©

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

any other.
__________ rs in use in the

« ‘Lower Provinces. * ’ Lots of testimon-

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte street._______

LEND A HELPING HAND.

Abundant Opportunities for Doing Deeds 
That Ennoble the Doer.

Men and women are coming more and 
more to recognize that they are not living 

for themselves. Selfishness is bad; 
sympathy and a desire to help others are 

jjEtTiU —t before was there so much

UlWCrAIVtlULVD. "VW-v
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.

& CO.,
Montreal.

SAUSAGES.P. O. Box 4B4. 2 „ Oats, 
1 „ Bran,S. R. FOSTER & SON, 1 ,, Heavy Feed.m

r

y.jy-T*-. On and after Saturday, IHh 

Jfe OHtŒSÏll S UU., demands for our justly Celebrated

210 Union at.

11,’MANUFACTURERS OF

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ate.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sausages.f£$wth the bestowal of food, clothing 
iÛd shelter; it has only done a part of 
its work. The world is full of neglected 
children, of discouraged men, of women 
who are heavy laden with care and sor
row, and others whose naturally bright 
minds are starved and dwarfed. Ma
terial charity might help some of them, 
but their greatest needs lie often in the 
direction of sympathy, care, intellectual 
stimulus and aids to a higher life.

An invalid may need a cheerful corre
spondent; there is someone in the world 
who could do her good. There may be 
a neglected girl or boy in the neighbor
hood who is sadly in need of correct 
moral training; some good woman ought 
to get that child under her influence. 
There may be a man whom sickness and 
reverses have broken down; some one 
should seek him out and put him on his 
feet again, not by a gratuitous gift, but 
by helping him to employment or restor
ing his confidence in himself.

There may be a woman—ah, there are 
legions of women, who bravely struggle 
on under poverty, sickness and sorrow, 
who need sympathy and encouragement 
and a way to earn something with which 
to improve the condition of their families. 
Who will help them? They are all around 
you—you will not need to look far. Will 
you let them do your plain sewing, or 
bake your bread or do your weekly clean
ing-something for which you can pay 
them? Or, if their minds are starving, 
will you give them some of your books 
and papers, with the injunction to pass 
them on when they have done with them?

We know personally of a poor family 
who owned not more than two or three 
books. An agent came around and of
fered the mother, at a low price, a small 
work on civil government which she 
earnestly desired to possess for the sake 
of instructing her growing boys. She 
had no money, but, much against the 
wishes of the father, who did not think 
such things were necessary, she bartered 

domestic product for the coveted

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

SLIP? & FLEWELLING!Fine Watch Repairing.But in 1869 Mr.
160 Main Street, North End.

Telephone.
EVERY BODY ASKS FOK THEM.

T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
JL CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough
^ All work promptly "attended to at No. 81 King 

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead WorksN. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.
New classes for beginners meet TUESDAY and 

FRIDAY evenings and TUESDAY and SATUR
DAY afternoons.

Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the 
afternoon.

TERMS payable in advance. Make application 
at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
for information and terms.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.

nsh to learn

JAS. ROBERTSON,Under Victoria Hotel.
Warerooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,
8# Charlotte Street.

8t. John, N. B.
Telephone. 222 Portland, 222c City.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

-AZET OTHER

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. * 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building, '
St. John,in. b.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Private Lessons given day or even in 
Don’t miss this opportunity if you w 

the accomplishment.

PENNLYN COAL. GREAT SALE ! The Drugs and Medlc- 
^fcX ines are of superior 

quality and of

0W landing^ small quantitatif the above exj
give satisfaction. Price for this lot only $4.50 per 
Chaldron, try it. Cor Mill and Union Streets.

*R. P. McCIVERN, T. PATTON & CO.,9 NELSON STREET. standardWaterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889._____________________“TOILET SOAPS." None but 

Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound 
Medicine. ' ■ ■

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

strength.

PURE LEMON JUICEJust received from the manufactory,

144 Boxes Fatherland, 
i, Baby’s Own,

50 „ Oatmeal, DAVID CONNELL.96 A delicious beverage and just the thing 
for mating

HOT LEMONADE,
preventing and 
this season

48 •fit Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.i* %1 Case Old Brown Windsor, Sea 
Foam, Prairie Boquet &c.

All of which I will sell at a small ad
vance on cost, by the box.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

which is so eflicaceous in 
breaking np colds at 

of the year.
US'Night Dispensing 

attended to.
Horses and Carriages nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti”

Price 40 Cents Per Bottle.
FOR SALE BY

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union 8t., St. John N. B.

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

PARKER BROS.,THE FRENCH BID IMEMTIOH
Archbishop Fabre and Chancellor 

Emaru have returned from Baltimore 
and have taken occasion to deny, on the 
part of the ecclesiastics of Canada, that 
they were In favor of the annexation of 
Canada to the United States. The arch
bishop stated that not an Archbishop, 
Bishop or Priest of French Canada was 
in favor of annexation and that every 
interest, whether national or relig
ious, would irrecovably suffer if 
Canada were handed over to the United 
States. These words are true and they 
have always been true, and have kept 
the French in Canada faithful to British 
rule. In a memorial addressed by the 
Continental Congress to the people 
of Great Britain in October, 1774, the 
British government were thus arrainged 
for the toleration they had granted to the 
Roman Catholic religion in Canada:—

By another act the Dominion of Cana
da is to be so extended, modelled and 
governed,as that by being disunited from 
us, detatched from our interests, by civil 
as well as religions prejudices, that by 
their numbers daily swelling by Catholic 
emigrants from Europe, and by their 
devotion to administration so fnendly to 
their religion, they might ^become for
midable to us, and on occasion be fit in-

Market Square.

BOOTS and SHOES.BEADY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

«EXTLEMES:
Bibles,

Prayer Books, 
Purses, 

Autograph 
and

Scrap Books.
LOWEST PRICES AT

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

some
volume. As she sat down and turned its 
pages lovingly, and found there just the 
information of which she felt herself so 
urgently in need, in order to bean intel
ligent instructor for her children, her 
emotions overcame her and she wept 
long, influenced by the privation she had 
undergone and the present joy of possess
ing the coveted treasure.

And that one book proved a very great 
help in the rearing of her sons and 
daughters to an intelligent manhood and 
womanhood. This instance is only a sin
gle one in a thousand. There are others 
who experience a thirst for wider knowl
edge, a soul hunger that is pitiful, and 
which many, even though poor in this 
world’s goods, could easily relieve, if 
they would. This is a phase of charity 
in which people who have not money to 
give can help. There are many highly 
educated ladies who could not bestow 
alms, but who might gather together a 
class of women hungry for intellectual 
thing t, and feed them from their rich 
store acquired by education and travel, 

and talk with 
them singly while at their work.—At
lanta Constitution.

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.JOHNS. DUNN,
TAIEOB.

Rèpairing, Pressing and Alteringla 
___________Specialty.________ _

BOOTS AND SHOES
ESTABLISHED 1832.—AT-

G. F. THOMPSON 8c SONSMRS. MCCONNELL’S,'
9 *

look:. Manufacturers a ad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors; of all kinds.. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

King street.
Fainted In 859 A. D.

A story comes from Japan of the re
covery of a picture painted over a thou
sand years ago (in 859 A. D.) by Kanao
ka, the father of Japanese pictorial art. 
It represents a figure about two feet 
high, every detail being finished with 
the elaborate care lavished by the old 
Japanese masters on their choicest 
works. According to a description in 
The Japan Mail the only parts of the 
body exposed were the face, arms and 
feet, but the lines and colorings of these 
portions plainly showed the hand of a 
great expert. “The flesh was firm, the 
contours were delicate, and the coloring, 
though centuries had passed since the 
time of its application, remained mellow 
if not fresh. But it was in the treatment 
of the drapery that the artist had put 
forth his greatest strength. The folds 
bung with indescribable softness and 
fidelity to nature, and the splendid bro
cades of the priestly vestments were de
picted so inimitably that one felt inclined 
to caress the soft rich stuff.”

The picture in the course of ages passed 
into the hands of the famous artist Kano 
Motonobu, and on his death in 1859 it 
was among the treasures he left behind, 
with a certificate from him that it was 
the work of the great Kanaoka. What

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments.

TRUSTEES’ NOTICK
TOHN BARRY and WILLIAM A. MAC- 
U LAUCHLAN, doing business in the City of 
Saint John, under the name, style and firm of 
BARRY & MACLAUCHAN, have this day as
signed their property and effects to II. L_AW- 
RANCE STURDEE of the said City, Barrister, 
and WILLIAM B. CARVILL of the same place, 
Merchant, in trust for the benefit of their credi
tors who shall execute the said assignment within 
three months from date. Dated 22nd October, A. 
D., 1889.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which ' 

the market

SPECIAL
is now on

3T. .A. CT02STBS
34 Dock St.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.
:

STOVES y
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Qlazed.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 

Waterloo St.

R. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.

or who could visit them
PLEASE ADDTOYOTJBDIKECTOEIES: 
377 Gregory. E. R, Barrister, 65 Prince 

William et.
339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen at 
382 Jones, E. C„ “ King ^street

381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger
main st

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and 
Shoes. Market Square.

Ladies, Misses & Children’s Special attention paid to the] fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.

etrumenta in the bauds of powrer, to re
duce the ancient free Protestant colonies 
to the same state of slavery with them
selves.

These words lost French America to 
the United States and will always keep 
the French in America, so long as they 
remain faithful to their religion, faithful 
to the British Crown. It is a conspicuous 
proof of the hypocricy of the, so called, 
fathers of the American revolution, t^at 
five days after these words were written 
they should have drafted another address 
to the inhabitants of the Province of

CORSETS. Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

Are î
You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Fiogoes, 61 
Dock street, St. John.

Capital $10,000,000. A complete stock at

A. G. BOWES & Co.,. 1 CAMERON & CO, «en, Barristers, Princess

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

380 Stra70 Prince Wm. stre street

21 Canterbury Street.D. B. JACK, 77 King street.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.“ITo, I do not. Tliat call, in my judg
ment, was to find if possible whether or 
ndt Pierson had been engaged In mock 
matrimonial scrapes prior to the Foun
tain episode, and of which he had no 
knowledge. Now, take fast hold of this 
fact: Fountain could only be a disturb
ing claimant in the event of there hav- 
i tig been no previous marriage. If Parker 
had known of the marriage of Carroll 
Preston, the issue of which was Mrs. 
Templeton, he would not have been at 
all disturbed by my precipitation of the 
Fountain name. He was visibly dis
turbed when I falsely assumed to know, 
what I didn’t then know, that Pierson 
bad once passed as Fountain. As foi 
the driveling old idiot of a brother, he ia 
too far gone in rum to have ever con
ceived or executed the murder.”

[TO BE CONTINUED/]

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

HE DIAMOND BUTTONrrrt jms III

WINTERFROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND THE NOTE 

BOOK OF A REPORTER.
ft Arrangement.

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY.

i INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.jjj Two Trips a 
Week.By BARCLAY NORTH. 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

/\N*nd after MONDAY, 18th Nov., 188». 
VJ the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

i
J FOR

BOSTON.Copyrighted, 1889, by O. II. Donham. Published by Spe
cial Arrangement through the American Press Association.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
D»y Express for HTx rad Camrbellton.... 7.30
Accommodation for Point du Cnene............ 11.10
Fast Express for Halifax............................... 1130
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 16.20 
Express for Sussex...................................... 16.35

/^N and after MONDAY, November 11th, the 
Steamers of this Company will leave Saint 

John for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather,, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

ms cigar the mental horizon cleared 
rhat and the vapors began to dis-

Snmmary of Preceding Chapters.
Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. m. Jstandard, and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

j^-Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.H. W. CHIÔÈOIM^

ing monument. One of the two kills the other, m

derer threw away an overcoat in his flight. The 
coat is found, the witness tells his name is Wes 
sing. He is locked up but is liberated on prom

ue to testify at the inguest. The dead man is 
a Mr. Templeton. On his way home Holbrook is 
impelled to the scene of the murder and picks up 
a diamond cuff button which he pats in his pock
et. About half a mile distant a young man just 
from his club, discovers the button holes of his 
right cuff are torn out and the button gone. Tom 
Bryan, a shrewd reporter gets the facts and turns 
detective. The button did not belong to Temple-

;h„5 Wfi

Fountain and Wessing caU on Holbrook about 
the death of a Mr. Pierson. Later a lawyer of

«S™ fifcktï
parts no information. Miss Ashgrove summons 
Harry Fountain, her accepted lover, to Newport 
and secures his promise to avoid Holbrook. 
Harry fears she has discovered something he 
wished to be a secret. Fountain meets Bryan who 
subsequently agrees with Holbrook’s theory, in
dicating that the murderer is Fountain.

Tom calls at the district attorney’s office to give 
him facts shewing Fountain’s guilt. He is amazed 
on hearing from friends there that Fountain was
at th *ti me oftLe murdT * hundred milea away, 

Holbrook tells Miss* Ashgrove of Fountain’s 
innocence, but why she suspected him he cannot 
learn. Bryan meanwhile goes off on another track 
and accidentally interviews Parker who asks what 
Bryan knows about Pierson.

Bryan ventures to say he knew Pierson lived a 
double life, was married under the name of 
Fountain and had a son living. He promises to 
meet Parker at a later date.

A tin box is accidently discovered in Holbrook’s 
office. He opens it and finds a sealed packet ad
dressed to his former partner. Judge Harkner. 
Holbrook reads the contents, which is signed 
Charles Pierson, and who says his true name is 
Carol Preston; this life history is begun.

aPBTthe time he had walked a half 
dozen blocks and felt the joy of exer
cise, he began to pluck up some hope 
and to manifest a curiosity as to what 
Holbrook might have to tell him.

He by no means anticipated such a 
sensation as he was to experience.

When Tom entered Holbrook’s office 
the lawyer was staring out of the win
dow.

The only return he made to Tom 's salu
tation was to hand him the document 
which had overwhelmed him without a 
word.

Tom took it, turned the paper over and 
read the signature and date.

“The deuce!” he exclaimed, and de
voured it rapidly.

“Holy jumping Jehosaphat!” he cried. 
“What an old scamp! How unblushing; 
ly he writes of his villainy!”

“And yet tries to make amends at the 
dose of a long and ervti life,” commented 
Holbrook.

“Well,” said Tom, hardly recovered 
from his astonishment, “the motive ly
ing at the bottom of the murder is clear 
enough.”

“But who is the murderer?”
“There lies the information,” replied 

Tom, striking the paper he had laid upon 
Holbrook’s desk. “But which? It was 
not Templeton, for he didn’t kill himself 
for his own benefit. It was not Fountain, 
for we know he didn’t doit It is either 
Wessing, the woman Simpson or Pres
ton.”

“Preston. What Preston?”
“Why, James Preston—the old drunk

ard.”
“Yes, but where is he? Who ever 

Éteard of him?”
“Who ever heard—why—hold hard— 

I say, didn’t I?—why, bless my soul! but 
I did tell you, didn’t I?”

“You are particularly lucid and in
telligent this morning, not to say ejacu
latory.”

“But I say, didn’t I ever tell you?”
“In the course of our somewhat ex

tended and frequent intimacy you have 
told me many things and left untold 
many others, I suppose. But which 
particular piece of information you are 
referring to in your usual perspicuous 
manner, I am unable to ascertain with
out a little more light”

“Oh, stow that gibing! you are never 
so uninteresting as when you think you 
are sarcastic. But I say, didn’t I ever 
tell you what the Shadow reported to 
me about an old man Preston and 
Parker?"

“Never, my royal youth.”
Tom, who was loo seriously intent 

over the discovery of the paper to fall 
into the vein of Holbrook, told with 
brevity the scene in the old house in 
Varick street.

The recital soon won Holbrook’s close 
attention.

“If you had told me this,” he said at 
its conclusion, “we would have been 
well along in the quest without the aid 
of this document.”

“I cannot for the life of me tell how I

pHUSsS
The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 

Saturday at 16.20, wul run to destination on Son-Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

Try

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 
by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 
grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fig- 

cubes, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

Tel. San.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.UNION LINE.
mumi
„ The trains of the Intercolonial. Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steatn from the locomotive.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONGEK,

Chief Superindendent
15th Nov., UW9.

Saint John and Fredericton— 
Fare One Dollar.

Freight at very Low States
French Speaking New Yorkers.

The manager of a French circulating 
library ifa South Fifth avenue estimates 
the number of New Yorkers who read 
French at 600.000. This, of course, is an 
exaggeration, but the number must be 
very large. The French colony numbers 
20,000; half the Germans in town speak 
or read French; many of She Italians, 
Spaniards and Cubans do the same; most 
fashionable young women and hundreds 
of rich young men have learned the lan
guage with more or less fullness, and 
every newspaper office in town has prob
ably half a dozen men who can read 
French. It is with French literature as 
with English; the older classics are little 
read, and even the best novelists, save 
those living and now at the height of 
their fame, are neglected. The South 
Fifth Avenue library, though in the 
heart of the French quarter, is chiefly 
patronized by English speaking persons. 
Many New Yorkers buy a French daily 
paper for the sake of improving them- 
eeves in the language by reading half an 
hour each day. The facility thus ac
quired, and that with little or no aid 
from grammar or dictionary, is most 
surprising.—New York Cor. Pittsburg 
Post.

Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Frederio’on, etc., on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, at NINE o’clock, local time. 
Retun ing will leave Fre-iericton on Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at EIGHT

HERCULES ENGINES. AUCTION SALES. 

MONARCH BOILERS, MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
Railway Omei, 

Moncton, N. B.,

Rotary MiU», Shingle A Lath Machines, 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors, 

f New Saw Filing Machines,
'i New Pattern Turbins Wheels,
J Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,

Brass and Iron Fittings
, Fbr Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sizes.

Hoc, Bisston* Simond#’ Patent and other Saws. 
Best Amer

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf, North End, 

near Street Car Terminus.
H. CHUBB k CO. Special Agents. Prince Wm. st

Th ere will be sold at Publie Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner, in Saint John^N ew Brun s-
December next, at 12 ©‘’clock, noon, under and 

contained in two 
age.the first one

k by virtue of powers of sale 
certain Indentures of Mortgage, tin 
dated the twelfth day of November, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy seven, and made between Thomas J. 
Murphy, of the City of Saint John, in the City 
nnd County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Clerk, of the one part, and 
the Provincial Building Society, of the second 
part, registered in the Office of the Registrar 
of Deeds Ac., in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, in Book H. No. 7 of Records, 
pages 552,563 and 554; the second one dated 
the twenty-seventh day of March, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy eight, made between the said Thomas 
J. Murphy and the Provincial Building 
Society, registered in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds Ac.,in and for the City and 
County of Saint John, in Book L. No. 7, pages 
558 , 559 and 560 of Records: and which 
said two mortgages have been duly assigned 
by the said The Provincial Building Society, 
to the undersigned Charles T. Bailey; for the 
purpose of satisfying the monies secured by 
the said Mortgages, default having been 
made in the payment thereof, the Lands and 
Premises mentioned and described in the said 
mortgages as follows, namely:

hiifiMti lira CotA.

NOTICE.î* ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company. ASSSJ-.r“ ÏÏÏ5."“a ’( BELTING AND HOSE Inter-

do
6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 

Boat n, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, ^Houlton^ Woodstock and^pointe

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.
n.m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Honlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.
ptOR the purpose of a General Overhauling, pre-
S. 8.?'c7rY,0E MkO^'n6ELLO°twiffrbèCîiten 
off the Bay Route for Two or Thrbk Weeks, dur
ing which time the service will be continued by 
the steamer “DOMINION.” The “DOMINION’’ 
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

^ Lace leather,^(Wholesale and Retail^VEmery^W) p°r’tabhf Forge?°i/)w Water° Alarms 
Copperine Bofler Pu

3.00A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. 8.
[CONTINUED.]JBT“14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK. HOWARD D. TROOP, 

_______________ Manager.“I then returned to this country and 
adopted the name of Charles Pierson. 
Fifteen years had elapsed since I left 
Plainfield. I put inquiries on foot and 
learned that the Wessing woman had 
never taken my name.

“I entered business and prospered 
from the beginning. From time to time 
I have sent money, through secret 
sources, to the woman Wessing.

“Subsequently I had inquiries made as 
to my child in Plainfield, whom I had 
left with her aunt.

“She had just married, at the time of 
my inquiries, a man hy the name of 
Templeton—married well and was hap
py, so I did not disturb her.

“During my life in New York I mar
ried a young girl under the name of 
Fountain. She thought she had married 
me. It was another mock marriage. A 
scamp of a lawyer, named Parker, acted 
the part of a clergyman.

“He had me iu his power for years, 
and bled me freely, until I caught him 
in a scrape and held the state prison 
over him. Then I was independent.

“I lived with this woman three years 
in Putnam county under the name of 
Fountain. Then tiring of her, I dis
abused her mind as to the marriage and 
left her, fcfter giving her enough prop
erty to make her independent. I had a 
son by her named Harry Fountain.

“I married another woman under the
perform The’xmuriage

“He was my slave now. My i 
this marriage was Simpson. The 
lives in New Rochelle, and has a daugh
ter now about 12 years old. I made her 
independent when I left her, whicn was 
only a year ago.

“I have a villain of a brother who dis
appeared when he was sixteen from Red 
Bank, and we all thought him dead. He 
turned up five years ago—a terrible 
drunkard—and recognized me. I denied 
the relationship, but have given him 
money to keep him quiet. He wants 
rum, that’s all.

“Parker believes my proper name is 
Pierson—that is, he does not know to the 
contrary. If he does, he has never shown 
it to me.

“Now-----
“When I am dead I want Judge Hark

ner to establish the fact that my daugh
ter, now Mrs. Templeton, is my heir. 
He will find papers establishing that fact 
in a safe in the Chemical bank, in a box 
in the charge of the president, marked 
‘To be delivered only on the order of the 
surrogate.’

“I request Judge Harkner to advise 
Mrs. Templeton that it is my wish that 
$50,000 be given to Mrs. Wessing, of 
Philadelphia, if alive at the time of my 
death.

“That $250,000 be given Mrs. Fountain 
if alive at my death, and if not then to 
her son Harry Fountain if he be alive, 
but if not of age to then be held in trust 
for him by Judge Harkner. If he be 
dead, then the sum to be divided equally 
among Mrs. Templeton’s children.

“That $250,000 be given to Mrs. Simp
son under the same circumstances and 
conditions as the gift to the Fountain 
woman.

“I desire also tliat Mrs. Templeton 
shall pay weekly to my scamp and jail
bird of a brother, James Preston, $50, in 
the hope that he will soon drink himself 
to death.

“I am quite conscious that this is not 
a will, but if Mrs. Templeton is as good 
a woman as her mother was she will 
obey these instructions.

Make HS!?
WE SEND BY MAIL Ctir„|K *AKEHENS LAVw_

A’sco
^SmauRacks 50c" Postpaid^ uNDITIUP*

8.45

A LL THAT CERTAIN PORTION OR PART 
of that certain lot of Land, situate in Sydney 

Ward, in the said city known and distinguished 
on the Plan of the said city, on file in the Office of 
the Common Clerk thereof by the number twelve 
hundred and six,(1206). the portion or part of said 
lot hereby conveyed having a frontage of forty 
feet, more or less, on the north side of Britain 
Street, and extending back northerly a distance 
of sixty feet more or less, together with the free 
and uninterrupted use, liberty and privilege of 
and passage in and along a certain passage,' of 
three feet in width, extending from the western 
side of Carmarthen Street a distance westerly of 
forty feet more or less, or unto the western side 
line of said lot, said passage of three feet in 
width being next and adjoining to the northward 
of the north side line of the portion of the lot here
by conveyed, said passage o! three feet in width to 
be used in common by the said Thomas J. Murphy 
his heirs and assigns, and the proprietor of the 
adjoining lot, his heirs, and assigns .together with 
a certain other passage of four wet, the width of 
the two passages forming one passage of seven 
feet in width from said Carmarthen Street to the 
western side line of said lot, as by reference to an 
Indenture made between Hugh S. Normansell and 
Mary his wife of the one part, and the said George Smith and Mary his wife of the other part, bear
ing date the twenty-fourth day of July in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy four, and registered in the Office of the 
Register of Deeds, in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, in Book N. No. 6 of Records, pages 
3233, and 34, will more fully and at large appear :

For Terms of Sale, and other particulars apply

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO H 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15pjn; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00a. m., L30,8.20 p.m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,830 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,1130 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE ATST^JOHN*5.45, 9.05 a. m„ 2.10,

LEAVE CARLE TON.
8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and intei 

mediate

v
A Point In Photography.

The amateur photographer’s greatest 
difficulties are in the management of his 
light. He learns his lesson pretty thor
oughly, but tries to take a picture in 
full sunlight, and as a result generally 
starts out with a failure. If you notice 
photographers’ studios you will find the 
glass roof is always made to slope toward 
the north. This means no sun all day, 
and is the exact reverse of the fashion
able ‘ ‘southern exposure. ” But the light 
from the north is far preferable for pict
ure making than any other, and land
scape views taken in the morning are in 
consequence generally the best. In ar
ranging groups for out of doors pictures 
it is often difficult to convince subjects 
that a dazzling sunlight is nearly certain 
to spoil the effect and produce a white 
smear.—Interview in St Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

WASHADEM0AK LAKE.

fpHE STEAMER STAR will leave Indian town 
-L for the Waahademoak Lake at 10 o’clock, a. 
m., local time.

Sheridan’s Condition Powder Fredericton.
mêdlcîne^to ££rejrmi1 fonccnlrated^ One ounce^worth^pound of any

orth its weigh* In enj^are tnoùltlng^ and*tcHceejTthern ^ealtliy.
% 5ï=?e op£&dd,ST,K,r £ fcys.’fflS

elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE" (price 25 cents; tells Bow 
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents ; or, one large 2 1-4 
pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, 25 cents, five for $1.1X1 SU large cans, express 
prepaid, for $r>.oo. Send stamps or cash. L & JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom-House Street. Boston. Mass.

tother kind. Strictly a 
■all diseases of hens. 
Testimonials sent free arrive at carletom.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ae. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

For the accommodation of the people the 
or “OSCAR WILDE” will leave Indianto 
Fredericton, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9 a. m. Returning will leave Fredericton 
os Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. 
m., calling at Gagetown and intermediate points 
both ways, and running on west side of Long

by

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket A gent. Gen. Manager.

F.W.CRAM.

J. E. PORTER, ^

Shore Line Railway. 
ST. STEPHIhST. JOHN1

FACTS! The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Limit Ad.)CHARLES T. BAILEY, 

Assignee of Mortgagees."1 i
FOR YARMOUTH, N. £L and Boston. Supplement to Time Table No, 1,Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 

is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

Why He Didn't Dodge.
A young man In Piscataquis county 

who lives in a region haunted by those 
trials of newly married couples known 
as serenaders, 
ter of his tormentors the other night.1 In
stead of trying to dodge the visit, he in
vited the musicians to come up, and 
only after they had given some of their 
choicest selections did they learn that the 
bride was twenty miles away.—Lewiston 
Journal

L6 ATHLE TE” Equity Sale- S. S. ALPH A
TPES- Takes Effect Thun.

'FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

Leaves St. John for YA1 
miti^mth^s^s Yy;

me, that the name of Mrs. Templetop’s 
father was Carroll Preston.”

“However, we have the connecting 
link now, and the question as to who is 
the person is narrowed to a very few.”

*‘True. It must be either Wessing, the 
woman Simpson, or Preston. ”

“Or Parker.”
“Ah, by George, he comes into the 

game, too, doesn’t he?"
“Yes, by reason of his connection and 

conspiracy with Preston.”
“Holbrook," said Tom, after a mo

ment’s thought, “I do not believe that 
either Preston or Parker are in this part 
of the job.”

“Why—equally so with the others.”
“Listen to me a'moment. In this pa

per, Pierson is at pains to state that Par
ker had no knowledge of his previous 
life—that he never knew that he bore 
another name previous to that of Pier-

“Yes, 1 remember; I see what your 
line of reasoning will be.”

“Well. Now he did know about the 
Fountain and Simpson marriages. In 
my interview with him lie was only dis
turbed when I talked of Fountain. He 
was lawyer enough to know that if there 
was no prior marriage, the Fountain 
ceremony, whether mock or not, would 
be binding if the supposed Fountain 
could be identified with the dead Pier- 

Hence his disturbance at my 
knowledge of the matter—a knowledge 
which at that time I did not have, but 
most recklessly assumed to have.”

“Well, but you forget Preston, the 
drunkard.”

“No, I don’t. This paper is dated 1874, 
ten years ago, and in it is distinctly stated 
that old Preston, the drunkard, turned 
up five years previously. The old sot, 
you will remember, wanted to argue 
with Parker that he certainly 
brother, because for fifteen years Pierson 
had paid him money, and you must give 
full weight to the answer of Parker, that 
it made little difference whether money 
was paid him because he was a brother 
or whether it was because he possessed a 
secret which induced old Pierson to give 
hush money—he was brother enough for 
their purposes. Now this argues that 
Parker was not fully acquainted with 
this relation, and that he really enter
tained doubts of the verity of the 
brothership between the two—that the 
relation, if not the acquaintanceship, be
tween Preston and Parker had sprung 

since Pierson’s death."
‘I see, I see. Yes, your reasoning is 

close.”
“Now,” continued Tom, “whatever 

else we may think of Parker, it won’t do 
to take him for a fool. And fool he 
would have been to open up this prop- 
ertyship question, by his 
right on the heels of the 
had been guilty of it, or Implicated in It 
The fact that be and his client would 
have been benefited by it would have 
been too patent, and If he knew the rela
tion Templeton bore to the property, he 
had every reason to believe othêrs would 
know it; and with a guilty conscience 
would think that that fact would be the 
first to be pitched on.”

“I nm disposed to iielieve with you. 
Tom.”

“You will, the more you turn over in 
your mind that scene in Varick street 
and my conversation with Parker. I'll 
send for the Shadow, and together we’ll 
go over the conversation again, and I'll 
write down both for you to study at your 
leisure. It is quite as important to get 
those out of the case who did not do it, 
as to get those in who possibly could 
have done it.”

“That is shrewdly put, Tom,” replied 
Holbrook. “But you do not forget Park
er’s call on me?”

ceremony.

a » rts
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Courtiin Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in ascertain cause therein pending, where
in Elisabeth Ann McIntosh .is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba-

bill of complaint, and in the said dec 
ns those three tracts or parcels 
scribedlas follows, that is to say:—

name in 
woman

A S Trains East. 
Read Down.

-----AND----- with Steamer City OF ST.
South Shore Ports on TH

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN k SON^

i Read Up.IN&8. STATIONS.Am pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual “DERBY” to have got the bet-

&âMiles Milesinm HOTELS. Ly. Ah.
St. Stephen 
Oak Bay
St-Andrews Cross’ng 
Bonney River

J CIGARETT E S icretal order 
of land de- New Victoria Hotel, 5

IR,
bearing date the eighth !day of November, A. D, 
1859. and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the m<»t western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, wist 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees, west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place ol be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot 0 in Thomas O’Keleher’s surrey 
west of Musquash River, in .the year one thousand
”&hnadnMttTSTneih, Pariah ofMua- 
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane,his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beçnmng at a 
stake placed at the south oast angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west aide of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing on the south west 
angle of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine .chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt 

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
North Westeny angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees, West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thi 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof m a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning,

lions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of tne said John 

or upon the same and every

St. George 
Pennfleld 
New River

3
-p,/Whooping Coughand Bronchitis 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

One minnte’a walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

CrouThe Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest of the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

Lepreanx
Musquash
Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Carleton

is imm 11 2

12
12

Î8He Got it In the Neck.
[From Puck.]
orge—Stand backl 
orthwest, an’ I’m

I’m the 
on the

Sawtooth Geo 
terror of the N 
rampage fer blood—

Boss Vigilante—That’s all right, 
stranger. We’re goin’ter give ye all the 
rope ye want

Ah. Lv,
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 daily, Sundays e:
Rules in time book, N . ill in force.

lamb. Managkb.CAFE ROYAL, St. £ ephen. X R., Oct. J. 89.4*
Domville Building,

Goner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. r ,Jglfi

CR0THERS, On the Bleaehlng-Bonrds.
[From Time.!HENDERSON l

Dellllli
Local Enthusiast—This is a pretty stiff 

game of ball, eh?
Brooklyn Man (disgustedly)—Ya-as, 

they do play a good deal like corpse’s, 
that’s a fact.

& WILSON, iiWILLIAM CLARK.— External and In-CURES P.«SMANUFACTUREES OF
Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Solk- RELIEVES’mâ»

ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

he a ls CdU'
School Loan Debenture, No. 3.

■IS,ies, etc., etc. luifPHE Holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 3, 
X for $500, issued under Act 44 Vic. Cap. 5, 
passed 19th March, 1881, is hereby notified that 
the same will be paid at the office of the County 
Treasurer. Barnhill’s Building, on the 16th day 
of December next, ensuing. Interest on the
8“M wi“ — ™ ttSM DkVEBER,
St. John, N. B., Co. Trees.

November 16th

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Repairing in all its branches promptly done. Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and- crying with 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Sybdp fob 

Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it It eures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Strop for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

10-BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD.
CURES Rbea™ati8™^e“r^eiii,H^r8h*
them, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia, 
Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St„ St. John, N. B. 
C. H. S. JOHNSTON, 
House and Sign Painter;

, 1889.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
A3 IT COSTS BUT

Paper Hanger etc, as CENTS. A ply to'any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro
vinces for circulars giving all information, or to

c. e. mcphebson,
211 Washington street, Boston,

100 Bbls Malpeque XXX Oysters, 
100 „ Narrows Oysters,
100 „ North Shore XX Oysters, 
200 ,, No, 1, P. E, I, Oysters, 
10 Begs Pigs Feet.

Clam Chowder Served Daily. 
Oysters Served in quantities for 
___________Family nse.____________

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

renounce it the bestheSSeKvi
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

was a
What Is Wanted

Is something that will make a man sleep well, eat 
well and rise in the morning refreshed and strong, 
with none of the worn out tired feeling sure to be 
found where constipation, dyspepsia or diseases of 
the stomach, liver, bowels and blood exist. Bur
dock Blood Bitters meets every indication ex- 

ed above.

Important to Workingmen.
Artisans, mechanics, and laboringmen are liable 

to sudden accidents and injuries, as well as pain
ful cords, stiff joints and lameness. To all thus 
troubled we would recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, the handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal use.

ALWAYS ASK FOR of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

TBHBESEND
bPIIIfI;

at law
DonnellyjOf, in, to,

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the

aM; PONFUSION
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 

aceamnanied l^SEMWA^ $SSxE3£*£1

invaluable preparation for the permanent cun of nU nervous

Co.. Montreal, Our. Young men should read Dr. Lane’s 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address,

“Charles Pierson. 
“New York, April 10, 1874.”
Holbrook laid the paper down, over

whelmed.
Referee in Equity.

LANTALÜM,*
Auctioneer.

T.T.

MACKIE & C°'s
NOTICE OF SALE. CHAPTER XXVII. BEEF,TOM EXPERIENCES A SENSATION AKIN TO 

A SHOCK.I------- 25 Years’ Experience.
X\TE promise nothing till we know your case. 
VV Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address

EGAN & TRACKSELL,

LAMB,The Best ever Made.
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.never felt better in my life. My brother has also 
tried B. B.B. and thinks it a splendid medicine.

, Early, Hamilton, Ont.

T WAS in no en
viable frame of 
mind that Tom 
turned out of bed 
on the morning 
following the 
night he had en
deavored to find 
Fountain. He had 
been unsuccess
ful, and his Shad
ow had been un
able to assist him 

j\- i IX * HAj through 
* M Kip tain’s man.
\ //i #5 Tom was in fact
\ ■. * discouraged, and

he made up his mind that if Holbrook 
i eliciting anything 
, he would give up

Province of New Brunswick, formerly, of the 
Parish of Havelock ,m the County of Km« and 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife. and all others whom it 

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER 
lM and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake

the other partiand duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I. No. 4 of records, pages 387 , 388. 
389,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made m the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction on Satuniay, the Twenty-second 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at."twelve o'clock,

land, and premia.» mentioned and described 
in the eaid indenture of mortowe es follows:- 
“All that certain .piece or parcel of 
land situate, Irina and being in the Psnsh of 
Havelock, in the Connty of Kings and Province

spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle

chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, çon-
andfdistinguished as^he Sou^h’half of jot°numb“r 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and

up

VEAL,VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle G Years Old.

1ST! LL ERIKS :— s Mbs. Jxo,Bee Analytical Repo

LAPHROAIg’ f I®LA5D or I8LAY. Argyllshire 
DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

HAM.may concern-.—
Sleepless Worry BACON,

LABD,t'i Ia^oftcn occasioned by a harassing,
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam was made use of. ïts 
soothing, healing and expectorant qualities make 
it wonderfully useful in every family for coughs 
and colds.

-Hernia Specialist , 
266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.

«
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Honsel 
Brokers.’

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United
^ Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South-
r=n,s„d,»?i^?fcKaa’tho North,M'
dinn t'ine oT MailSteamesT™ Kur0p6 ria Cana- 

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.

own motion, 
murder, if heHAREM %

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Jôy In Jasper.
I can recommend Burdock Blood Bitters as a 

sure cure for scrofula. I had it for four years 
and was so bad at one time that I was almost a 
solid sore. I commenced taking B. B. B. last sum
mer, have taken three bottles, and am entirely 
cured now.

(NOT THE SULTAN’S) CAUSEY* MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

> States and
Miss Ellen Piper, Jasper, Ont.

For Frost Bites.
There is no better remedy for frost bites, chil

blains, and similar troubles tb»n Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil. It also cures rheumatism, lumbago, sore 
throat, deafness, and lameness and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil is used internally and externally.

CIGARETTES.
had not succeeded in 
of value from Flora 
the whole matter and confess himself 
beaten.

The first ten minutes after a tired man 
wakes in the zooming and faces the 
fresh difficulties of the day are the bluest 
of the twenty-four hours, and on this 
particular morning Tom answered with 
emphasis the old German philosopher's 
famous question. Life was not > 
living. He broke a hair brush in ex 
oring to give the answer addition; 
phasis.

But by the time that be had die 
of his matutinal cup of coffee ai

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a special tvYILDIZ i
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
INDIGESTltih, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELÀS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATl I AND 
PROMPTLY.

CIGARETTES.
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
Goode in bond promptly attended to and fo-The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 

fn^tlio^Market. OF THE SKIN, Order Slate at A. G. Bowu dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Invoices required for Goods from Canada
JAMESSB1RCÉ,Europe’and ^rjsTONE, 

Ass’tSupt, Agent
St John.N.E.

And every speczey^o/^ dfrtsjgs MARY AimD^ C. L. & C. TEA CO, Roar. Maxwell, 
385 Union St.

VV. Causey. 
Mecklenburg StCharlotte Street.T. MILBURN & CO.,TRY THEM.

,i
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. JH E TOPICOF TH E DAY. 
C OA. L - The Qreat Sale of Carpets

Lubin’s Perfumes,
Rimmell’s Perfumes,

Atkinson’s Perfumes,
Ricksecker’s Perfumes,

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 
O’kell’s Mona Boquet,1 

Genuine Eau de Cologne, 
Colgate’s Violet Water. 

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet Water,
D & H’s Rondeletia,

Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,
Hoyt’s German Cologne,

Crab Apple Blossom Perfume, 
Cherry Blossom Perfume, 

Lotus of the Nile,
Mvrray & Lanman’s Florida Water. 

FOR SALE BY

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Ring.
SULLIVAN AND KILRAIN.

Jake Kilrain may once again stand up 
before Champion John L. Sullivan. Wm. 
Muldoon says it is good betting at one 
to two that Jake will be John L’s next 
opponent in the ring. Muldoon, who 
was Sullivan’s trainer for the Richburg 
fight, is much amused at Dominick Mc
Caffrey’s challenges and letters to John 
L. As for Kilrain it is different. In 
Muldoon’s opinion the Baltimorean can 
procure the necessary backing. In fact 
Muldoon has been approached to train 
Jake, but has refused. A well known 
Baltimore sport has announced that he 
is willing to back Kilrain.

PAT KiLLBN TO M’CAFFREY.
Pat Killen says he is- willing to fight 

Dominick McCaffrey with any size gloves 
he may desire.

SMITH
Since Jem Smith was knocked 

easily by Jackson, betting on the Jack- 
eon-Slavin fight has been heavily m favor 
of the Australian. But there is a differ- 

„ between London prise ring and 
Marquis ofQueensberry styles. Perhaps 
Smith is a far better man than folks be
lieve when it comes down to bare 
knuckles and wrestling than he is sim
ply as a sparrer.

Brevities. A Valentine . Bad Work.
The value of the catch of the mackerel Some days ago Mrs. Helen Myrer.wife 

on the Western shore of Nova Scotia last 0f Richard Myrer, lumberman and npll- 
Monday is estimated at $11,000. man, filed a petition for divorce from

Moncton has 170 subscribers to the her husband, setting forth among other

•asssssssara- “■sri1"*1"1"* “
to view of recent incendiary fires the Mr. Myrer, apparently a very respect- 

people of Campbellton have decided to able man, who is in comfortable circum- 
purchase a steam fire-engine to cost g^nces and resides at Porter’s Lake, 
about $3,000. „ Halifax Co., was seen by a newspaper

The scb. C. W. Redmond left Halifax tor a day or two since. He said
rhneot2sDh,£ Kea d of a Sbels gW- "nble between himself and wife is 
has not since been heard or. one g due to a valenVne sent by some person to
en up as lost. _ his wife, and for which she blamed him.

John Lawson, a well-known Frederic- About three years ago Mrs. Myrer, 
Ionian died yesterday. He was a mem- to Mr. Myrer’s story, left her
her of Hiram lodge, F. and A. M., and , for the purpose of taking her 
also a member of the St. Andrews society. chddren to a school. She and the child- 

It is said that the plant of the Fred- ren two boys and two girls, received a
ericton Capital is under the control of good gt out, and they started for her
Messrs. Blair, Wilson and Thompson and brother’s house, some seven miles dis- 
that the paper will be issued as the or- tant, and remained there. After being 
gan of the local government absent some time, Mrs. Myrer received a

Jacob McDonald, of Cambridge, valentine representing an old woman 
Queens County, is replacing water pow- smoking a pipe with a b^tte of^iskey 
or with steamin his sawmill. He re- by her side. Thinking it was her hus-

^were-gM^Uer * *
ThTL ag^ deal of floating me hu& 

in the river at Fredericton Jeate™®7tical- had a petition file'd in the divorce court, i‘Tsed.0af,hti,7Xar thtiof which will likely come up

the steamers will continue to run for nej£. Myrer contends that the valentine 
some days yet. ■ finished the business, as he and his wife

Captain Turner and Hon. A. K. Me ffere not on eItra good terms previously. 
Clelan are building a new saw m11* « jn fier petition Mrs Myrer chargea adnlt- 
Riverside, A. Co., which will employ from ‘ °
16 to 20 hands. They have ordered gchunnaman, the woman named
from E. Leonard & Sons a 75 horse power . ife-a petition, says she is inno-

about^the firet'of $arch! Z <*<* of the ebarge made agamist her. 

mill will be quite a boon to the vilhage of | of Personal interest.
Riverside.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
HASOKIC BHOAOEMENTS. 

November 1889.

------AT------

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON’S
------IS THE------

Most important event of this week and 
Great Bargains will be offered, for a few days, in

Best Brussels Carpets,
Best and Medium Quality Tapestry Carpets, y

------AND------

Remuants of Carpets of All Kinds,
------ALSO------

Remuants of Oil Cloths.
The object of this sale is to make room for a large im

portation of Carpets expected early in the new year.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOR.

TO ARRIVE :

Old Mine Sydney 
Acadia Pictou, Cal 
edonia, Springhill,Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening : Lnext.

and all sizes, best quality
Point Lbprbavx, Nov. 20. 9 a. m. 

Wind south east, moderate gale, raining.
therm 46. ______ ________ _

The Steamer Florence ville has gone to 
her winter quarters at Swan Creek,

Oct of Obdkb.—Owing to the rudder 
gear of the ferry boat being oat of order 
this morning she lost one trip.

Honey brook and free 
burning Anthracite
W. Xj. BTrSBlT.

i

Tel. San.

BETTER AT A ROUGH-AND-TUMBLE.
out SO t. B, barker & SONS, AMERICAN RUBBER 

journal OF shipping BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mill Closed Down.—The Marysville 

aaw and lath mills cloeed yesterday 
morning for the season. Since the drive 
came down some week ago about 7,000,- 
ooo have been sawed.

Uxaoountable.—A correspondent of 
the Fredericton Gleaner writes from 
Wickham, Queens Co: The young men 
have a sort of hankering (so to speak) 
after the fair sex in this community,

Accident in Chatham —A lad named 
Goddard, while engaged piling palings in 

"Snowball’s vard on Tuesday last, fell and 
received fatal injuries. He died 
day and was burned on Thursday last.

Adrift in the Harbor.—While going 
across the harbor this ^morning in a 
small boat the rower lost his tholepin. 
He put his boat around before the wind 
and run her for Navy Island where he 
arrived in safety.

The Funeral of the late James Bustin 
took place this afternoon. Revs. H. Dan
iel and E. Evans conducted the service at 
the residence. The pall bearers Were J.W. 
Lawrence, Edwin Usher, H, Maxwell, J. 
R. Marshall, John Sears and R. W.

Port of St. Jolie.

ARRIVED.
We have now in stock the bestialities. 

Surprisingly low prices.

" James Rourke, 85, Delong, Quaoo.
” Lida Gretta, 67, Evans, Perrsnoro.
“ Florence, 15. MoGranahan, Margaretville.
“ Ettawanda, 79, Hatherly, Joggins.
“ Crown Prince. 81, Estabrooks. do.
“ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Bear River.
** Mizpeh, 44, Cleveland, Margaretville.

Nov 19th.

Nov 20th.

Foot Ball.
While the defeat of Harvard by the 

Princeton football team was generally 
expected, the unprecedented score was a 
great surprise. Princeton scored more 
joints than have ever been made in a 

: ootball game between Harvard,Yale and 
Princeton. Even Harvard, the defeated 
party, made within one point of the larg
est score ever made in ajgame between 
two of these colleges. . „

One thing is predicted as certain. H 
Princeton defeats Yale at Springfield 
next Saturday -atfeotball she will make 
no such score as she rolled up 
against Harvard. Yale will fight for every 
inch of ground, and will not collapse as 
did the Harvard team.—N. Y. World. 

Alhletie.
JOTTINGS.

There is talk of a half-mile race be
tween Walter Dohm, the crack one- 
quarter and one-half miler, and A. 
George, the noted1 long-distance runner.

A. F. Copeland, the Manhattan club 
sprinter, who broke a small bone in bis 
ankle while leaping a hurdle in the C. A. 
A. A. sports at Toronto, September 28 
last, has so far recovered as to be able to 

about with the aid of a cane.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

LJ

CHRISTMAS $4.oo. ;
QUALITY IMPROVED 

. PRICE REDUCED.

CLEARED.

SS Mareco, 1424, Morn, Baltimore, ballast Scho- 
Mohawk, 1338, Churchill, Liverpool, deals

■
_______ _ Mr. Walter Armstrong collector of ens-

Dedieatien at Gitonon. toms at Grand Falls and his two sons ar-

commodious building, conveniently Qf Qermain street Baptist church, is very 
situated on a lot, generously donated by popular as minister of the First Baptist 
Hon. A. F. Randolph. The main build-1 church, Ottawa.

^Schr ^^124,McIntyre, New York, deals Mil-

AS,‘hl‘n' B”ton' b°*rd,,°d Double number of the
P Schr Irene, 90, Cameron. Boston, lumber and 
piling. Driscoll Bros. _____ _ I

Young Ladies Journ

al is for sale by

\Nov 20th. 
,nd f o dealsSchr Carrie B, 93, Williams,City Island 

a^ïfia&idwîf”23. Dickson! City Island, f o

* Schr OoXn Li]y?17, Mitchell, Campobello.
" Glide. 8, Galbraith, Musquash.
“ Minnie N, 56, Elliott, Five Islands.
“ Sea Bird, 21, Tapper, Advocate Harbor.

ing is 62x28 ft, and the vestry is 24 ft by u perfection in photography
18. The entrance to the church is from ^ on cnmo. There is no place in the

I KSsJSir
roof is a kind of a mansard, and the
interior is sheathed with butternut and I Device. or Indian Criminal»
ash. Stained and varnished it presents curious devices practiced by
r,K»aS=

on each side, and a large circular window th * crime in India.” One££ ŒdthThe°npuïpirand “h°oiï I ^rJ^Mch hetJ Lwn on a visit

ptetfomi, which extends Vm the door to the Presidency inCalc^wasa 
leading ont to the vestry on the lower heavy lead bullet about three-quarters 
side, to the opposite corner, is nicely fin- 0f an inch in diameter. This was found 
ished and carpeted. The choir is located on an habitual thief and was being used 
at the preacher’s right ] to form a pouch or bag in the throat for

secreting money, jewels, etc., teethe
Shot bt a Lunatic.—The body of Pat- Now that the question of electriii light-1 ^ the moyth and is allowed to

rick Coleman, a son of Mr. James Cole . ; coming up, it is interestingto know L,d down gently until it reaches some
M?chythe the cost in otfier cities : ^tnL thfepiglottis, where it is held

othe^day,Arrived by train at Chatham Montreal, 900 lights, W cents nightly, in position and is kept there 
on the morning of Sunday last and was Toronto, 62$ cents, 3rd class. half an hour at a time. This operation
buried in the R. C. Cemetery on the after- Quebec, 40 cents, water power provided j8 repeated many times daily, and grad- 
noon of the same day. He was about 14 free. - A ,  ually a sort of pocket is formed, the time
years of age:________ & 2H “ren^TriTl^omy Tromf ££

ad^mÆ^r^M ^Tto^ ten8'°n- ^^^"'y^re

7mntCrf77olSgHS known pole yearly.

Hamilton,JL^toyearly. ^

ing special inducements to intending **** ^oiiee Coar . can undergo search, and nothing being
purchasers of pianos and will be pleased John Ginnis a lodger was allowed to found he goes away with the spoil in his 
to show his large stock to all comers. g0. throat, the power of breathing and speech

-----------r----------- „ . William Nixon,drank on Sheriff street, . . nQ way interfered with.
The Last Robe of Summer.—Papers in Northern division, was fined $6 or 20 gcore of prisoners in the Cal-

sanctum, but they did not get it,as it The charge against George G. Corey learned some of the malingering practices
arrived at our office. Miss Maggie for kgj,,, drnnk and violently resisting of Indian criminals. In one case he saw 
Steadman of Leqniile has onr thanks lBe —nee wae taken up this morning. „ youth who was a perfect skeleton, with 
for a beautiful wild rose in full bloom After some evidence wasjtaken Corey was im ti-oua eyes looking out in a ghastly 
sent us yesterday.—Annapolis Spectator gneci jg for drunkenness and $24 for re- manner from a worn, haggard face. It 
—Nov. 16. sis ting the police. This case' bas been | discovered that be had for two years

Spool Wood Ma'ch.^A new in- several times postponed since Sept. 23rd. ^ an ireitant poison, with a
dnstry, the manufacture of spool wood, Foretgn Oedbes.—Messrs. Ï. McAvity view to produce diarrhea, m otder tc 
is soon to be stated at Newcastle, & 8on lateiy received an order for some shirk work and get plsaaant quartera in 
Mirimichi, Mr. J. Cl veiand being one «..mr.les oL.hiass. '¥'06a-1 foUhThad reduced himself to such
is now engaged m'fli*Enlg,f miciffnc for hama japan. The firm not knowing a condition that recovery was all but un
doing the work. The machine will con- anything about the reliability of this This taking of internal irri
tate nine circular saws so arranged that pereon did not send the goods. Iii con- ^ a common practice among the 
the wood can be easily cut to the various veraation with a Gazette reporter one of , crlminals of Calcutta. Castor
sizes required, for making spools of $ an the firm sa;j they often received ordere habitual crnnrna 
inch to two Inches in diameter. from foreign countries for samples bat do off seed’croton ar^the

not send them unless something is known which have no EngUsh name are the 
of the person who orders jthe goods. An agents most commonly employed- °”e 
order was lately received from Sheffield, I man was pointed out who, in order to 
Eng., and as it was a bona fide one the get off his fetters, had produced an ulcer 
goods were sent by rubbing the chafed skin with caustic

„ . . 1 lime and then irritating the acre by
Just so in St. John.—There is nothing atchlng it with a piece of broken bot-

more necessary to the good government p .fMall r tt
of our town just now than vigilance to I tle.-Pall Mall Gazette, 
protect our ladies from insult says the
Amherst Record, and place within the A storv other y\mr'
dutches of the law the villains who lurk I Two young women and a young 
in dark recesses or congregate at street man climbed on top of a Fifth avenue 
corners at night, and annoy and terrify stage one day last week and settled down 
them. Sometimes it is town boys, and on 0ne of the back seats for a pleasant 
sometimes mashers from other parts of ride up the avenue. The young women 
Canada, who wear the garb and in bus- were of the prim sort, and were evident- 
iness hours assume the air of gentle- . t to traveling on the hurricane 
m=?- th®“ f,en^me7wdl for th^Vf deck of a vehicle. On the seat with the
^BUC^ed te eWvaLb^tWhe1rdativesm0f driver was a fasteo^b.y dretoed man

«hose whom they insult. S

smoke was wafted back, but it was 
rather enjoyed by all on the stage ex
cept the two prim young ladies. They 
didn’t like, or at least they pretended 
not to like it.

“What a horrible cigar that is!" said

Thome. _______ e
In The Kiobate Court of Kings Co. Mr. 

G. A. Davis as proctor for a legatee under 
the will of William B. Carlyle presented 
a petition asking the executors to file sc

ots and pay over the amount. The 
motion as to the accounts was granted 
and the other stands over until.the 18th.

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of . -

Canadian Forts.
ARRIVED.

Digby, 18th inst, schr John C Gregory, Killer,

& A. McMILLAN t
$4.00.

Harold Gillen
A Challenge will be issued at once to 

advocates of
' \BOW.3S presto g°0f 7aT^ntt0d.1i Canning, 16th in^Me, ~,for

year than thjy ifave S teiT^ “

John G. Maxweti the champion weight SAILED,
thrower of the world, has resignnd from 
the National Irisl^ Athletic Association 
of which he was the founder.

SQUARE-RIGGEDVB8SELS BOUND TO ST.
JOHN.

STglMMS.
Damara. 1145, from Lfflfldon. in port 
Ulunda, in port London, Nov 16.

Q:to and Antonie, from Dublin, Oct 5th.

the rum party to meet the 
the law in a public discussion of the ques
tion. If the repealers have anything to
gay in favor of their movement which 
they are not ashamed to utter in the 
presence of the public the temperance 
party wishes to give them a chance to do 
it—Religions Intelligencer.

St. John, N. B.
Estate of Barry & 

Mai’lauchlaii.
i ,

Digby, léth inat, sohrs Gold Hunter, for Boston;
54 KING ST.Electric Lighting.

alifaxJAth his^SS^ardinian, for Portland,
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Calcutta, 14th inst, shipCamperdown, Ferguson,

frC™r£ff. 16thiMt,barque Araienia, Rowan,from I 
Newcastle; 13th inst, bark Forest,^ Perry, from tTOVURRS addressed to the under

StBermIida, 12th inst, brig Blare, Young, from Hftniware.Tjnware^e^etc^ forthepnrchMe 
New York. SAILED. ^Term^of saCCMh?or 50 per cent, cash and

WAV, 16th in,.. SS Gallina, for Halifax. th^^f^.uee^S^
Fore Urn Ports. e8t or any tender. ____

ARRIVED I H. LAW RANCE STURDEE,
inst, schr Clifton, Bradioy, ^^Sanohi».

FK”ïi.h?n.iÏÏhiïhDroFn°^»S’& I bD.W.t Sain. John,N.B. l.th day of Noven.-

E

TENDERS WANTED! —B TT "Z""1
Nov 15.

IDEAL
SOAP.

BlgOHRS.

128th.

BAKQVKNTINKS.
Culdoon, in port Glace Bay Nov. 11,

Macaulay Bros. & Go.,
61 and 63 King St.

FOR FANCY WORK

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, PerfumedSkates.SrhU°".k1T-j.,a^8M;
bï„XÆ“,lterr«toKSffiidJ7rem S.
^°Wiimington, 18th in,., whr Carrie Bell, McLean 
LT-C.Bve„,17thin,

SILK BOLTIN8;
CONGRESS CANVAS;

AND COTTON JAVA 
CANVASj____

fancy congress canvas
with Lace Edge;

BERLIN CANVAS:
OATMEAL CLOTHS:
54, 80 and 90 inch LINEN for 

Hem Stitching.
ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

THE GENUINEWOOL 4H56T VAJLK&IN CANADA.S1WTES— -&

:; Juno, Gough ALL GROCERS KEEP IT. rfor
j St ’John for_________

„ontevideo, 8th ult, barque William Gordon, 
McKellar, from Pascagoula; 18th mat, barque
NCX”rhnîÆqfrAb*SL.ni..<,n,fron,
Singapore.
^ Roaarm. Uth inst, barque’nt Merritt, Johnson,
rportland, i?th inst, barque Piskataqua, Esdale, 

from Barbed
WüSamî1

Made by the Starr Manufacturing Goto- 
pany, all sizes and qualities in 

stock at lowest prices.

—AISO—r OPENING TO-DAY:
Goal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, &c.

Long Reach Skates.! 9th inst, brig Alice, Baxter, from PortIn Dorchester.—It is remarked that 
never were so many foxes seen around 
Dorchester as there have been this au
tumn. Messrs. H. W. and M. B. Palmer 
have shot two on the marshes below 
their place. One was shot on the Cape 
Marsh. Mr. W. j. Trites was recently in 
the woods hunting for partriJges, when 
he saw an animal chasing a bird. On 
the spur of the moment he took aim and 
shot it It proved to be a large fox.

CLEARED,

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square.

Printed China Silks,

Plushes
Mobile, 16th inst, ship Sarmatian, Morris for

^Boston! 18th insMch^Jhautauquan, Gibson,for 
St John; Elizabeth, Harris, for Margaretville. HOUSEKEEPERS’

HARDWARE.
SAILED.

Maaa Î& Æ ,LShi!K
Francis, for Windsor.

New Bedford, 18th 
Providence.

Vineyard Haven, 17th inst, schr Nellie Clai 
St John; Ella k Jennie for Grand M 
Thrasher for St Stephen; Juno for Providence.

Nueviüui ,16th inat, bark Ella Moore, Suther-
8*BatovitL 16th ult,* ship Walter D Wallett, Healy ^CCOrdeOIIS, MUSI C BOOkS, &C
f°Yokrimma, 25th ult, ship Selkirk, Crowe, for —
Burrard Inlet. Everyone is invited to examine mv

PIANOS and ORGANS and to get special 
prices.

SHEET MUSIC 3 to 10 Cents.

PIANOS ANDORGANSinst, schr Lillie Bell, Erb for 
rk for

In all shades and qualities, a — 
her of shades to our special order 

and not to be had elsewhere. 
Our Plushes are the best

VOSE, BEHR, MASON & HAMLIN andIBELL. Clarke, Ken i Thome,A Few Days Since, the marriage wae 
announced of Arthur W. Price, a former 
resident of Upper Greenwich, Kings Co., 
at Brainard, Minn. Last evening a tele
gram was received in the city stating 
that he had died that morning. The 
cause of Mr. Price’s death is unknown, 
but being an employe of the Northern 
Pacific railway, it is persumed he met 
his death in an accident The parents 
of Mr, Price reside at Upper Greenwich.

He was no Bulletin Board.—Accord
ing to the Cincinnati Enquirer, there 
is one minister in Cincinnati who must 
be friendly to newspapers. He had been 
bored almost to death with requests for 
all kinds of announcement from the 
pulpit, and astonished hie audience on a 

nt Sunday with the remark: “Will 
the church and congregation please re
member that I was ordained to preach 
the everlasting gospel, ai d not to be a 
bulletin board for advertising purposes?”

King’s College Centennial.—Kings’ 
College, Windsor, celebrates its 100th 
anniversary in June next. The varions 
committees are appointed, the form of 
invitation settled and the list of distin
guished educationists to be invited drawn 
up. It is hoped to make this celebration 
a great assistance to the college, from 
every point of view. In addition to the 
encoenial exercises at Windsor, it is 
hoped to have a public meeting in the 
academy of music at Halifax at which 
eminent strangers will be invited to 
speak. _______ ________

He Found the Thief; it happened up 
in Woodstock. Wood, that is good hard 
wood, fit for the cook stove is high here 
at this time of year, and a cord only 
measures about six and a half feet, lo 
have such an expensive luxury de
liberately purloined without an attenSpt 
to detect the criminal was more than be 
could willingly put up with, so boring 
holes in two sticks, carefully charging 
them wi»h powder, he placed them where 
they would likely be the first taken, and 
they were. As he was sitting by his 
stove next day, during a lull in business 
and pleasantly meditating on the cer
tainty of detecting the thief, he saw a
flash, heard a crash and----- . Weil,be
got some new pipe, patched up the holes 
in the wall and didn’t say much 
about it "__________

PIANO STOOLS,
value ever 

offered. 60 Prince William St.

Fancy Silk Fringes We have just opened a large Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN
Notice to Mariners.

the westward end of Green’s Ledge.
FOR CHINA SILK,

-AND- PIANOS TO HIRE.Dinn’t Wake up the Old Man.—A 
medical student called to see bis best 
young Udy. at the north end the other 
evening. While they were engaged in 
sweet communion in the parlor, the 
head of the house was called out on 
sudden business, and, the hour being 
pretty late, he did not think there were 
any strangers in, so locked the front door 
after him and carried off the only key. 
Some time later, when the young man 
decided it was time to leave, he couldn’t 
get out. The inventive mind of the 
young lady came to the rescue, and she 
dropped her admirer ont of a back win
dow and he made his way to the street 
via several fences, backyards and alley- 
ways.— HalifaxRecorder.

A Missing Sailor.—John Snowden of 
Sackville, shipped on the schr. Almeda 
with Capt. Buck, at Moncton, on Oct, 25, 
for the triô to Rockland as mate. He 
had previously sailed on the C. U. 
Chandler. On the evening of the 25 th he 
went ashore with the rest of the crew, 
but did. not return to the vessel with 
them and so far as known has not been 
seen since. He had left most of 
his clothes on the schooner and had, it is 
said only $2 on his person. As the 
schooner sailed next day, the clothes 
were left at the Moncton Custom House. 
His father, Mr. Everett Snowden, of 
Sackville, was in town to-day, making 
enquiries as to his son’s whereabouts, 
and believes it is possible that while 
somewhat under the influence of liquor 
he fell into the river while attempting to 
go on board the vessel and was drowned.

EëEEESïE.fEEpe
nately red and white. Intervals between flashes,
10 seconds. The order of the illuminating appar
atus will not be changed. !*.S P
station. New York.will b. channel from a 3« order T

showing a white flash every five seconda.
Also that on the same date the order of the 

light at Saybrook Breakwater will be. changed 
from fifth order to fourth order retaining the
P ALsMhatThe0order of the light at Saybrook 
(Lynde Point) will be changed about the same date 
from fourth order to fifth order.

Also, that on or about Nov 21, 1889. the rear 
light of the range for entering Pascagou 
Mars, will be changed from a fixed w 
fixed red light.

WM. CRAWFORD,PLUSH ÙOOBS, ------IN------
66 King street, St. John, N. B. IF X XT. IE O H,"5T ST AL

All shades itf “ ’
CORDS, POM-PONS. TASSELS, and 

SILK ORNAMENTS.

ROPE SILK, WASHING SILK, 
EMBROIDERY SILKS,

sects, to sects, 
a Ball.

RIBBONS from the narrowest to the 
widest widths, in all shades ever made. 
Our Ribbon stock is very complete, 
you can match anything in Fancy 
Work.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

OTIEXIE3 TABLE GLASSWARE,one.
“He ought to know better than to 

smoke on the stage,” said the other.
“Well, some people don’t know enough 

to stop smoking when there are ladies 
around.”

“Some one should complain to the 
officers of the company about it.”

The gentleman sitting with the driver 
heard all that was said, and it was evi
dently said so that he should hear it. 
But he smoked right on, and didn’t seem 
to care whether the officials of the com
pany were complained to or not. The 
young women kept on making remarks 
and his position was a little embarrass
ing. His cigar was pretty well smoked 
down by the time he got ready to get off.

As the stage halted he turned to the 
who was with the prim 

ladies and said: “I have heard a

MENDELSSOHN R 
PIANO. G At Wonderfully Low Prices. ?A

A WHOLESALE AND AIL.
Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive in Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone,

mable in Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

N W.H. Hayward,SSla River, 
hite to a

A..T, ZBTTSTHKT, 85 and 87 Princess St.Memoranda.

K||r“ IiÆD.Æ
Iu port Calcutta, 15th ult, ship Lansdowne and 

Esther, Roy, for New York. _
Beenard! ÉXÆZk 
Harvest Queen for San Francisco.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Schr Genestn (before 
reported), was floated off Hedge Fence Shoal ap- 

irently uninjured, and proceeded to New York

38 Dock Street.
i

EVENING CLASSES Another New Lot of Those

EAGLE CHOP ONE DOLLAR BOOKS tIn Painting and Free hand and Mechan
ical Drawing, for ladies and 

gentlemen.

Studio, 74 Germain Street,

f---- AT----BUCK TE*.
Nrwburypobt, Nov IS—The British 

Hope, Capt Moore, of Pamboro, N S, for Salem, 
Mass, coal laden, put into port late on Friday 
afternoon leaking 4000 strokes per hour and with 

ew in an exhausted condition. The Hope 
was put into Wood island, Me, for a harbor on 
Thursday night, and striking on a rock began to 
leak. The schooner will be towed to Salem where 
she will discharge and repair.

Exports.

young man 
young
good deal of what has been said about 
imoking. Now, it might as well be un- 
ierstood that all these seats up here on 
;he top of the stage are for smokers and 
;hose who ride with them.”

“Who is that?” asked the young man 
is the other got down.
“Oh, that’s Mr. Ely Goddard,” sx. . 

he dri
“And who is he?”
“He's the president of this stage 

pany.”—New York Times.

schooner F. H. C. MILES. I All other Books at the same very low 
prices.

| Will be pleased to have you come and 
|, look through them-

l First Choice is something to Get,

GET THAT ftRANT). N. B.—Bine prints made for Architects, Ma
chinists and others.__________________ — *—

An Eagle stamped on five sides of 

every box.
HEAVY FEED.

WATSON & Co.,
WNEW YORK. Schr Tay, 195,897 ft spruce deals,
^BOSTON.^chrTuâ, 62*415 ft spruce boards,
3SrfIrene,Cie6S1ft’ spruce soantling, 20310 ft 
spruce boards by C Hamilton & Co: 190 pcs piling.'•gBSKfei. B. 52, 

007 feet spruce plank, 94,388 ft spruce deals by 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

Schr Prodent, 201*
° VANCEBORO. N B Railway, 160 casks lime by 
Stetson, Cutler à Co.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Mme. Pommery and Her Champagne

I Paris Letter to tho Philadelphia Bulletin 1 STRENGTH and PURITY -LANDING-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

«T. SIDNEY KAYE,

Mme. Pommery, owner of the Pommery 
Greno champagne, is now about seventy 
years old, and she still watches over her 
wine interests with the greatest care. 
Her delight is to spend Rer money in 
good works, and the city of Rheims, 
where she lives, is the recipient of great 
liberality. It is worth a visit to Rheims 
to see the Pommery cellars; they are 
hewn out of chalk and are made like a 
subterrauern city, with streets and 
squares, and contain people and animals. 
Over these cellars Mme. Pommery has 
built a palace, but in this palace she 
never lives. Mme. Pommery spends 
her winters in the house at Rheims, 
where are all her offices, and where 
Prince von Hohenlohe took refuge in 
1870. In the Summer she goes to her 
castle of Chigny, a magnifficent, place, 
designed by herself. This contains 
superb works of art. and all French 
painters and sculptors have in Mme. 
Pommery a beneficent patron. Her 
daughter is the Duchess de Polignac.

I CAR HEAVY FEED,—IN—An Easily Satisfied Poet.

The Hungarian poet, Maurice Jokil, 
who was an intimate friend and com- 
panion of the late Prince Rudolph, has 
just made a contribution to the solution 
of what is still the mysterious tragedy of 
Meyerling. The poet’s theory is that the 
crown prince, seeing public opinion go
ing against what he conceived to be his 
mission, deliberately sacrificed himself 
to the peace of the world. In support of 
this idea he cites two scraps of conversa
tion, in one of which Prince Rudolph, 
referring to the floating rumors about 
his domestic relations, said; “I love my 
family beyond everything, and tell those 
who say the opposite that they do not 
speak the truth." The other was: “Ah! 
how I would like to die on a field of bat
tle. War is inevitable, and, therefore, 
would that it would come quickly! The 
longer it is delayed the worse it will be. 
Either we will conquer, or we will fall 
with glory.” This settles the question 
In the mind of the poet.—New York 
Star.

EAGLE in 100 lb Sacks.
303 ft spruce deals by Stetson,

North end Public Library.—The en- 
tertainment in Union ball, North end,
“•.'syyüM’.rsïSï
ance was quite large. Joseph Wilson 
presided and made a brief opening 
address, after which the following pro
gramme was carried out: Chorus, by the 
choir of Portland street Methodist church; 
solo, Miss Bessie Farmer; solo, Miss 
Hancock: reading, Miss Wilson; vocal 
duet, Misses Wilson; piccolo solo, James 
Myers; solo, Fred Bustin; reading, Miss 
White; solo, Miss Elliott; solo, Geo. 
Bustin; solo, Florence Wilson; reading, 
Miss Wilson; quartette, Messrs Bustin 
and Kilpatrick, and Misses Shaw and 
Ewing. The entertainment closed with 

National Authum.

TEA. GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
advertisement.

Coasters In Port, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Sihr Brisk, Wadlln, for Beaver Harbor.
“ Seaflower, Morris, for Pamboro.
“ Frank Gould. Carson, for St Andrews. 
“ Minnie N, Elliott, for Fiv Islands.
“ Louisa, Connors, Beaver Harbor.
" E W Merchant, Dillon, Digby.
“ Sea Bird, Andrews, Five Islands.

SOLD BY-
GBNBRAL AGENT FORINEW. BRUNS WICK.

link Meiay, WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and nnder inserted

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’-s

A. F. deFOREST & COfol

10c.17 & 18 South Wharf. •9SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Sshr
“ A .T£*8?it?Oranwc>Ml, '£/BMnntton. 
" Traffick, Brenton, for Margaretville.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis. 
“ Miipeh, Cleveland for Mar*aretville.
" Florence, McGranahan, for Port George. 
«• Ocean Lily, Mitchell, for Campobello.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
DIED. Foster’s Corner, King Street.[each insertion' 

—OR—
▲11 the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal

ings, etc., etc.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.50c.MCDONALD—At the residence of her ion, at 

Sydney, C.B., on the 7th inst, Theresa, wife 
of Donald McDonald, in her 77th year; mother 
of Ronald McDonald, collector of customs of 
Sydney, and mother-in-law of Senator Wm. 
McDonald.

the HARES WHARK.
Schr E B Ketchum, Morrissey, for Pamboro.

WALKERS WHARF.
Schr J D Payson, Nickerson, for Port Moitlanii

Sweet ( 'ider preserved for winter use 
in barrels and half barrels, is for sale 
in large or small lots by H. W. Nobth- 

South Wharf.

I am offering briar pipes with pure 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents each—- 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 
59 King street.

Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.Per week in advance.
fBUP,
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